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liquidator Might Recover 
from Note-makers 

A Mere Nuiiiiy 
Bank’s Prior Ownership of Stock 

Knocks Out Curator’s 
Suit for Recovery 

The actions instituted by ^lu. W. IL 
Stavert, curator of the Sovereign Bank 
against -tlie directors of the bank to 
recover 84(K),000 on proniis.sory notes, 
given ostensively as consideration for 
stock of the bank purchased by the 
directors, have been di.=missed by 
Chancellor Boyd. There are alto- 
gether twenty-four promissory notes 
in the hands of the curator signed by 
the directors , themselves or their 
friends, but the following were argued 
upon as test cases and were brought 
to trial before the (diancellor at the 
Toronto Non-Jury Assizes:—Mr. i>. A. 
Campbell, ^59,598; Mr. Donald Mc- 
Millan, SJ3,ilO, and Mr. Janies j\[cl^hee 

.^20,^48. 
4'he Chancellor finds that the stock 

was already illegally owned by the 
bank before the directors were asked 
to apfiear as the holders and that the 
bank has therefore no power to en- 
force payment.- His 'Lordship, how- 
ever, points out the very serious posi- 
tion in which the directors have plac- 
ed themselves and théir friends in 
case of a windirig-up order against the 
bank. Not only would they be liable 
for the amount of their notes, but 
also for the double liability carried 
'by ‘the Stack. 

BOOGUT TO 'BOOST STOCK 

In his judgment the Chancellor 
ssays: '^Tliat which underlies and af- 
fects this whole litigation is the series 
of dealings by which the money of 
The Sovereign Bank was used' in pur- 
chasing .shares of its own stock to the 

■extent of about ?400,000. The shares 
so acquired stood in The names of the 
various nominees of the bank, brok- 
ers., officers of the baiik and others— 
who und'OT'took no poi-sonal responsi- 
bility and whose nanM>s w’ere in some 
cases used without their knowlcxlge. 
'J'he whole transaction was managed 
by the then general manager, Stewart, 
and thei'e is no doubt that the money 
was illegally ttithdrawn the 
funds of the bank, and lused in viola- 
tion of the statutes. The shares wei*e 
bought to be again sold. 4'he plan 
was to keep up the pnee of the stock 
•and to make possible profits. 4'he pro- 
cess amounted to an illegal traffick- 
ing in the shares; was ultra \dres, and 
in disregaixf of the public policy for- 
bidding banks to engage in s-uch a 
line of business and plaeetl in 
jeopardy the charter of the bank."^ 

DIRECTORS KEPT IN THE DARK 

His Lordship points out that not 
till the bank needed funds and a;> 
plied to Messrs, J, j\ Morgan and 
companv, New’ "iork, was General 
Manager Stewart forced to disclose to 
the dii*ectors lus opei‘44iCW' with the 
ba^îk’s own stock. AlËferther aid 
had been refused in NijB^te&ork unless 
isame adjust'ment^> was to put 

**Tije position * tl» directors is/' 
coiitinu<^ the T/ha-ncellor, ‘ that they 
were not aware of these ilhcjt deal- 
ings and are not legally responsible 
for them; and that is an issue which 
has not been judicially detennined, 
nor does it arise directly in the pres- 
ent actions. . , .\fier the com- 
munication from Mr, Stewart there 
was a meeting of the directors, at 
which they were told by the b/uik's 
solicitor that though they were not 
liable criminally they were financial- 
ly, and, acting on this advice, they 
agreed to sign a bond to become re- 
iiponsible for the amount, divided 
rateably among the seven directors, 
and to be bound severally, provided 
that all signed. One did not sign, 
who was absent in England, and he i 
has not yet signed. The bond was ; 
then submitted to the New York j 
financial houses and it was agreed i 
that the stock bought with the bank’s 
funds should be placed in ihe names 
of the directors, their relatives and 
friends, notes being given and endors- 
ed to the bank. After the notee were j 
given large sums were advanced by 
the Ainerican houses to the bank.’' 

SAW NO RISK IN SIGNING 

That the directors were assured and 
believed they w’ould not be called 
upon to make good the notes, but 
that they would be withdrawn as salee 
of stock permitted, the Chancellor sees 
»o reason to doubt. 

‘'One of the main issues argued," 
•ayg his Lordship, "was whether the 

^ notes in suit were given for value, or, 
\ at the defendants contend, for the ac- 
\ comiiKMiation of the bank. If the 

directors were personally liable to 
make good this illegal outlay it would 
be a short step to find that the notes 
were given for value; but that is one 
of the disputed questions, and on the 
evidence as to the notes alone it is 
not 90 obvious. . . .No doubt the 
«Ih'ectors considered and assured 
themselves 'that the notes they gave 
ftiid procured to be given were for 

j the accommodation of the bank, and 
[That The stock so transfeimed to theni 

■ as still to be the property of the 
baTik; and so they assured their 
fnends who joined them. But this 
was a part as between thomselvee, not 
recognized by anyone representing the 
shareholders, and how did it bind the 
bank as a distinct corporate body? On 
this branch of the case the conclusion 
•eems to me inevitable that no defence 
is proved sufficient to outweigh the 
legal consequence arising from the 
signing and endorsing of negotiable 
promissory notes. The notes were 
given for value represented by the 
transfer of shares apportioned to 
each, and in the whole representing 
in value the 8400,000 of the bank’s 
money illegally expended. Tliis was, 
I think, the whole consideration as 
])etween the bank and the defendants 
but even if it was only a part it is 
enough to raise the next important 

(Continued on page 4.) 
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D. W. McCuaig Is the 
Probable Chairman 

F. B. Maciennan 

r.R.VXD BARCxATXS IN MILLINERY 

Ladies do not forget the gi-eat sale 
which is going on for the next two 
weeks at the new mill’mery parlors, 
Airs. AV. H. Belcher, St. I.awrence 
Block, Alain street, Alexandria, Ont. 

Air. John ATcBonald, l?-4 of Kenyon, these same parties have rendered Uiem- 
now in his Shth year, remembers hav- selves liable to prosecution by similar 
ing seen Halley’s comet on its pro- conduct. The agent has their names, ■   
viSus visit, seventy-live years ago. He has indeed spoken to the Klanitoba Government Has Ap- 
has been very , anxious to make its and warned them, and now gives no-! * 
acquaintance on what must be to him tice that a repetition of the offence 
its farewell appearance. He was then will be followed by prosecution. 
13 years of age. His health is good Mr. Al. Emburg, blacksmith, of Glen 
now a»d he is keenly alive to the sub- Roy, has been obliged to suspend, for 
ject of the comet’s appearance. a season, on account of an injury tO I rj^te, announefng the’appointment of 

After the age of 50 people find that right foot caused by a large neetlle t|jg Government Grain Elevator Com- 
their strength is not what it used to having been run into it. He is under mission, says;“ It is comprised of D. 

1 be, and they froqiuently suffer from doctor’s care and hopes to shortly AIcCuaig, president of the Grain 
sudden exhaustion, and" weak heart ae- ^ able to resume operations at the ; Qi-owers’ association, M'. C. Graham, 
tion. To all such .we recommend the stand. ^ manager of the Fai-mers’ Mutual Hail 
invigorating tonic F'errovim, com].os- ball is announced to be held in 
ed of fresh beef, Citrate of Iron and ÎIcDonald’s Hall, Apple Hill, on Fii- 

pointed Commissioners To Su- 
pervise Elevator System 

The AVinnipeg Telegram of a recent 

Contract Avith the Waterous Com- 
pany Has Been Closed 

for $3600. 

Alexandria is to have its otvn road 
machinery. This is the ou.tcoine of the 
visit of the committee of the town 
council, consisting of Reeve Huot .and 
Councilors Cameron and 4Simpson, aft- 

' er having with the aid of an expert 
made a special inspection of road -ma- 
chinery in operation in Mon.treal and 

l'l’oronto. Tlie plant will comsist of a 
I Waterous roller and a crusher and 
grader from the American Road Comr 
pany of Canada, Goderich. The outfit 
will be supplied by the Waterous Conv 
jiany, and a contract b.y them ha-s been, 
signed by the committee for the town. 

I The cost of the plant will be 8:3600-de- 
I livered at .Alexandria. This includes 
j the free services of the Company’s ex- 
• pert to put the machine in order and 
operate it for a period of three ■weeks, 

^ The roller 1^1 be shipped fromi Brant- 
ford within ten days and the crusher 
and grader from Goderich on or before 
•Tune 15th. The committee were unani- 
mous in their decision and beliex'e that 
they have secured one Of the best 
bargains to be had in road machinery. 

Insurance company, and F. B. Alaclen- 
nan. The announcement was made this 

pure old Spanish Sherry 'Vjna. .'■-thing day evening, ^ ^ •June Good ^music niorning by Hon. Robert Rogers, min- 
ister of public works. 

“In all probability Air. AIcCuaig will 

At Moment of King’s Funeral the 
Railways Stopped for 

Thre^e Minutes 

Alontreal, M.ay 22—Ih-obably the most 
remarkable tribu.b; ever paid in Can- 
ada to any person was the honor ob- 
served yesterday mojvjlug by the Grand 
’J'runk, Canadian F&ciÆç and New York 
Central railways for tike funeral of 
King J’idward VH. On tb.e whole of the 
first two systems, and on the latter in 
Canada, not a single wheel stirred for 
three minutes from the time computed 
for the starting of the funeral caval 
ca'de ati London. On the Canadkjn'Pa- 
cjfic the observance was even more 
general, and from far distant -China, 
in the Orient, across the .Pa,clfi.c to 
British Colutnbia, thence past the 
width of Canada, and over the whole 
Atlantic Ocean, every ship sailing un- 
der the C.P.R. house flag and every 
train running under'. C.l/’.R. orders 
came to a standstill at the proper 
time, and for three minutes the great, 
est transportation system in the world 
was still and silent in honor of a King, 
who had made himself recognized as 
the friend of the world. 

It was an impressive ceremony on all 
the railways, the more so by it,s abso- 
lute lack of ceremonial. .An agree- 
mjent had been reached some days ago 
between President Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy of the C.P.R. and Pre- 
sident C. AI. Hays of the Grand Trunk 
that this w'ould be a fitting manner 
in which to show honor to the mem- 
ory of the late King—an honor which 
has never before been paid anyone in 
Canada. Oixiers were at once sent 
out, and preparations made to hush 
the business of these great transpor- 
tation companies throughout their 
whole length for three minutes. Tele- 
graphs must cease their ticking. Swift 
passenger trains come to a halt, 
freights stop their progress, work in 
the stations cease, and even steam, 
vessels on the oceans and lakes stop 
their engines while the quiet tribute 
was paid to the dead monarch. Half- 
way around the world the order -«as 
obek'ed, and for a brief three minutes 
crews and passengers bared their 
heads and silently honored the loss to 
Britain’s Empire. Then the signal 
was again given to go ahead, and the 
business of the companies was once 
more proceeding as usual, save that 
the employees and patrons felt that 
for once they had been 'brought close 
to a realization of something bigger 
than mere money making, and shown 
that the cynical maxim that corpora- 
tions have no souls was as incorrect 
as most other such generalities. 
 f   

Entrance examinations for the High 
school will be held on Al’ednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, June '22-3-4. 

could be more bénéficie,! in such cases, "'■il provided. .Admission SI.00 per 
SI.on a bottle. - couple. 

Archie Ihmcan AlcGmivray, of Kirk The“McPherSOn”SllOG 
Hill, IS tearing down his old. barn and . j i > 
will build a fine large modern struo- IS g'OOQ. Cl©8,F LilFO . 
ture in its place. His friends are hop- Alexandria and Vankleek Hill Rifle 
ing that he may live ni.any years to. Qjyijg held a friendly shooting contest 
enjoy the^ store of good things which here on AVednesday afternoon. The | 
he has laid up. , , .Ale.xandria representatives were de- 

I he 27th .annual meeting of the feated by .33 points. The score was 
Glengarry Presbyterial A1.F.AI.S. will 33-2 to 209. The best marksman was 
be held in the Presbytei'ian chm-ch, G. Cooper, Vankleek .Hill whose score 
Alaxville, on AVednesday and Thursday, was 88. The highest score for Alex- 
June 15th and 16th. An interesting andria was \V. .Ashton with 78. The 
program is being prepared. SecretaHes representatives of Alexandria were 
of loc.al branches are requested to send Alessrs. Ashton, Hope, Tarlton and 
the names of delegates to Airs. F.llen Gormley. The representatives of Vank- 
Stewart, Alaxville, one week before the leek Hill were .Alessrs AV. S.. Mooney, 
date of the meeting. ]). Alclnnes, G. S. Cooper, and J. AVil- 

GR.AND B.ARGAINS IN Atl-I.LINERY son. .A return match will be arranged 
I Ladies do not forget the great sale shortly.—.Eastern Ontario Review. 
I which is going on for the next two Bearine feeds the dry and unhealthy 
' weeks at the new millinery parlors, *calp, softens and gives vim to the 

Airs.. AV.. H. Belcher, St. Lawrence hair 50c. a jar. 
Block., ATain street, Alexandria, Ont. | A danger ' spot—a very dangerous 

! Dr. Howard Alunro, of Maxville, who ^ot—e.xists at the north east corner 
[has bought the Alulhei-n property at of Elgin and Dominion streets. The 
the .eout-h .end of the town and intends drain there is uncovered and a hole 
to practice his profession in .Alexand- two feet deep exi.sts into which a :ied- 
ria, will sail on Friday, June 3rd, on cstrian might easily step. Wednesday 
the Co-rsdean for Liverpool. After night the sky was overcast, the elec- 
.spending a few days in London he will trio light at that point was not burn- 
prooeed to F.dinburgh, where he will ing, and that no one fell into the trap 
take a sunrnier oourse in surgery under is more a matter of good fortune than 
the Royal College of Physicians and good bu.siness on the part of the town. 
Surgeons, after whiph he will return A good case for damages will arise 
and talœ up his -))ractice here. His of- agahist the corporation if an accident 
fice ■\\il-l be situated in St. Lawrence happens at that point. 
Block where Airs. Belcher now has her Rev. R. A. Alacdonald, of ‘Groenlield, 
millinerj' parl-or.. has issued cards of invitation to the 

It pays to advei'tise. Air. .1. J. Ale- service of blessing of St. .lames church, 
Donald, Real Estate .‘Agent, of this Alaxville, on AVednesday, .lune 1st, by 
town advertised in Tlie Glengarrian of Hie Right Reverand AA'm. A. Macdonell, 
last week a property entrusted to him D.D., Bishop of Alexandria, 
to sell, consisting of a blacksmith shop ' Preparations for the Roman Cat,ho- 
wood shop, and dwelling house, togeth- He picnic on the AlexandriiV driving 
er with a half acre of land, with the park on Wednesday, .Tune 29th, con- 
result that he has alre.ady secured a tinue anabated. The event promises to 
pïirchaser and ordered the advertise- be a. great success. A fine program of 
ment to be discontinued. The property games, music, vocal and instrumental, 
was owned by Air. .1, A. AVilson, of St. .etc., is being prepared, and those who 
Elmo, and has been purchased by .1. may attend can count on a good time. 
Bergen, of St. Isidore de Prescott. ^ Alajor D. AL AIcI>ean, of Pinch, was 
Aforal—If you have a property to sell in town yesterday, assisting the local 
advertise it ip the Glengarrian. officers of the 59th Regiment in par- 

Peter Alasseau, while working about fecting their arrangements for the ap- 
a vat at .1. Schell’s mill on Friday proaching camp. Recruiting is now in 
last, slipped and fell into if, scalding full swing, and young men wishing to 
his left leg up to the knee. | join the colors and take in the camp. 

An impossible thing to find, a plast- ^ which opens at Kingston on Alonday, 
er equaled to “The 1). At L.’’ Alenthol, I-lune 13th, should lose no time in ap- 
and it is being imitated. Ge* the plying to the local captains of the 
genuine. L’or side .aches, hachachee, several companies. 
«titches, nothing equals it. Made, by! AVhile going to one of the neighbor’s 
Davis & Lawrence Co. j for milk on lAiesday evening, Airs. To-' 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will bin. Dominion street, slipped and broke 
be dispensed at the AVest Ch\irch, Kirk her ankle. 
Hill, the first Sabbath in .Tune. I The Glengarry Afills, Alexandria, are 

The“McPherson”Shoe--^f‘i’« . J.1 1^^ «LoO per baa:, nby pay fl./o for 
IS tllG OUG for you. it elsewhere? Call and see for your- 

■ John McDonald, son of Alex. John’self. Glengrarry Bakers Flour at 82.60. 
McDonald, of Glen Nevis, G.T.R. of bran, shorts, provend- 
brakesman, while engaged in uncoup-1 er and all kinds of poultry fee<l con- 
ling freight cars at Coteau Junction *5lantly on hand. GLENGARR"^ 
•on Tuesday morning, had his right MILLS 
arm caught in the couplers and 

D. W. McCUAIG 

Member of the Government Grain Ele- 
vator ('ommission, Brovince of 
Manitoba. 

be appointed chairman of the com- 
mission. Messrs. Maciennan and Gra- 
ham's names were suggested with 
several others by the Grain Growers’ 
association. It is expected that the 
members will get dou'n to immediate 
business, but it is not knowm when 
they will hold their first sitting. 

"The conunission is the re- 
sult of legislation passed at the last 
session of the local house authorizing 
the establishment of a government 
system of elevators in Manitoba. Ac- 
cording to the act, this system is to be 
under the control of a commission of 
three. The commission ^^^îl be on the 
fcvm^'basis as the telephone com'mis- 
sion. 

ceived such serious injury that the arm 
had to be Amputated above the elbow. 
He was taken from Coteau on a light 
engine to Montreal and to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital where the operation 
was i>erformed. Though his injuries are 
very severe hopes are entertained that 
he will make a satisfactory recovery. 

Alexander McDonald, of Apple Hill, 
while walking on the track at Cobalt 
was struck by an electric car on Fri- 
day last, and received injuries which 
proved fatal. 

Mr. D. VI. McCuaig, who has been 
appointed on the Manitoba Gox'ern- 
ment Grain Elevator Comanission, is 
a son of the late Mi*. R. McCuaig, of 
this county, and brother of Mr, J. R. 
KeCuaig, Reeve of Tx>chiel. Another 
Commissioner is Mr. F. B. Maciennan, 
a son of Col. D. B. Maciennan, of Lan- 
caster. 

You can't dodge them all. Mosquito 
bites, sunburn, bruises, skin injuries. 
Some of them vdll attack you this 
season sure. Have a tin of Davis Men- 
thol Salve on hand. 25 cents. 

G.T.R. Station Agent Shepherd com- 
plains of the misconduct of certain 
young men who were standing on the 
depot platform when the 9.40 
train had arrived on Sunday even:ng 
last. Their persistent efforts to at- 
tract the attention of certain lady 
passengers who were on the train and 
to whom they were complete strangCTs 
were annoying and were finally re- 
warded with the blinds being drawn. 
This is not the first occasion on which 

THE KING'S HORSES 

Expected George V Mill I^ease Horses 
UnUl He Makes His Own Debut 

Tvondon, May 25—It is officially an- 
nounced that King Edwai*d bequeath- 
ed his racing and breeding studs to 
King (ieorge, who will carry them on 
as lieretofore. There are 25 horses 
training in the Royal stable at New- 
market, and most of them, when King 
Edward died, were fully engaged un- 
til 1912. His Majesty’s death auto- 
matically voided their engagements. 

It is believed King George will fol- 
low his father's example following 
Queen Victoria's death, and lease his 

D. W. McCUAIG 

"D‘ W‘ McCuaig was born at Dal- 
keith, Glengarry county. Ont., in 1855, 
and came to Manitoba in 1877. He 
arrived on Portage Plains the evening 
of May 27, 1877. There he took up a 
homestead on southeast quarter of 
section 17-13-7w, twelve miles north- 
west of Portage la Prairie, where he 
still reside*. 
"In 1881 he became secretary-treasur- 

er of the school district, and also 
secretary-treasurer of the Oakland 
Presbyterian congregation. Mr. Mc- 
Cuaig has been a director of the Port- 
age la Prairie Farmers' Mutual Fire 
Insurance company for twelve or 
thirteen years. lie was elected direc- 
tor and vice-president of the Manito- 
ba Farmers’ Mutual Hail Insurance 
company in December, 1899, for the 
year 1900, and was elected president 
the following year and held office every 
year since. 

"At the provincial organization meet- 
ing of the Grain Growers' association 
in 1903 he was elected a director, and ' 
again in 1904. In 1905 he was elected 
president and has held the office since. 

I ■ : ; ; -L» '-r! i i.i if 
the Presbyterian General Assemblj^ 
held in Halifax in 1900, Vancouver. 
1903, Tendon, Ont., 1906, and Hamil- 
ton 1908, but was not able to attend 
the Hamilton assembly owing to the 
pressure of other work. 

M. C. GRAHAM ! 

"W. C. Graham has been for the pas-S, 
ten years manager of the Manitoba; 
Farmers' ^Mutual Hail Insurance com- 
pany. He will be forty-nine years o6 
age on his next birthday, and his ex- 
perience has been such as to equip 
him thoroughly for his new Avork. He( 
came west from Huron county over the 
old Dawson route in 1874. 

F. B. MACLENNAN 

"F. B. Maciennan was born in the 
county of Glengarry, Ont., September 
12, 1871. In 18S0 he came to Mani- 
toba and immediately entered into the 
grain business as weighing man for 
a grain company. From weighing, 
man he rose until he was superinten- 
dent of construction, and then into al 
position in the business end of the 
company. In 1S9S, with his brother 
William ^Maciennan, he entered the 
grain business for himself, and haa 
continued in it throughout Manitoba 
until today, when he retires from the 
firm. 

"His firm was foremost in the agi- 
tation to allow the farmers to load 
right onto the cars, and was the first 
firm to operate on the old Northern 
Pacific railroad on the car lots plan. 

"The business of the firm will be 
conducted as usual by his brothers." ‘ 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 1 
NotAvithstanding that Rev. Mr. Ste- 

wart had on tlie previous Sunday 
made extended reference to King Ed- 
ward VII it w’as thought desirable to 
hold a memorial service in hannony 
with the. prevailing practice through- 
out^ the British Empire on the morm 
ing of the King's funeral; accordingly 
the service Avas arranged for Friday 
last and at the appointed hour there 
AA'as a good attendance of citizens as- 
sembled in the Presbyterian church. 
Appropriate musical exercises both pre-- 
ceded and succeeded the address by 
the pastor, Mr. E. H. Tiffany presided 
at the organ and played Avith much 
expression the Dead March in Saul, 
the congregation standing. Mr. StCA\ art; 
took as the basis of his remarks the 
words: "For David, after he had serv- 
ed his own generation by the Avill o£ 
God, fell on sleep," ÇAct. 23:36). The 
address Avas a laudation of King-^ Ed- 
ward the Peacemaker and showed how 
he had in the discharge of this good 
office promoted peace amongst the vsev- 
eral nations of Europe. The death of 
the King at such a time might Avell 
cause them to mourn, but as in the 
case of David he did not die until^he 
had serA'ed his generation by the will 
of God. Then, he fell on sleep. 

George V Extends Clemency to 
All Prisoners in the 

United Kingdom 

London, Alay 26—The act of celein- 
ency by King George, grants a remis- 
sion of sentence on all convicted pris- 
oners in England. AVales, .Scotland and 
Ireland who today have still mord 
than a month of their sentences tq 
serve. The rule to be followed will be 
this:—■ 

.Special remission will be given only 
where the prisoner’s conduct has been 
entirely satisfactory. Those who have 
one month or more still to serve will 
be released in one week, those whq 
have a year or more to serve will be 
released in two months, those wha 
have three .years or more to serve will 
be released in two months. Those who: 
have five years or more to serve will 
be released in three months. 

All persons in the navy who today 
are under sentence of imprisonment for 
periods not exceeding three mionthsAo* 
disciplinary offences, including drunk- 
enness and desertion, are granted re- 
mission of the remainder of their sen- 
tences. In the' anny men undergoing, 
sentences: by'-“'cou'rt-martial or their 
commandjjng—bfficers, noA exceeding fif- 
ty-six days, ^^^ll be reWased. Those 
undergoing sentences of greater extent 
are granted a remissiOn'of half the un- 
expired portion. Arehj?iindergoing im- 
prisonment in military prisons aiiJ. 
barracks are granted a remission of 
half of their une.xpired terms. A par- 
don will be granted to deserters unde» 
regulations to be published hereafter. 

FOR ’THE C0R0NA3J()N 

horses to some patrician member of^ljeing elected by acclamation on every 
the turf until he makes hia own de- Qc^asio.n but one. He was sent as on 
but as an owner. .... | of a delegation by the association to 

AAith the view to minimizing lo** Ottawa in 1903 asking for amendments 
to tradesmen. King George has order-j to the Alanitoba Grain Act, which were 
ed that public mourning shall end i gecured and were of incalculable bene- 
.June 30, instead of July 29. 

» 1  

The “McPherson”Shoe 
is good clear thro’. 

BIRTHS 
Mcljeod—At Dalhousie Station, Que., 

on Sunday, May 15, 1910, to Mr. and | culture,’’ which will shortly be accom- 

fit to all the grain growers of the west. 
He went to Ottawa again in 1906 when 
the delegation from the three provinces 
succeeding in getting a commission ap- 
pointed to inquire into the grain trade. 
He was appointed to attend the Do- 
minion Grange annual meeting in To- 
ronto in November, 1908, to a.ssisrt, in 
forming a “Canadian Council of Agri- 

Mrs. Rod. McLeod, a son (Angus plished, and is now appointed on a 
Samuel.) [delegation from the three western pro- 

McDonald—At Tx)ch Garry, on 'Tuesday ^vinees to wait on the minister of trade 
May 24, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. D. and comhrerce. Ottawa. 
A. McDonald, a son. t “Mr. McCuaig was commissioner to 

Government to Consider Advisabil- 
ity of Sending a Contingent. 

Ottawa, May 25—The Government 
will con.<rider, before long, on the re- 
port of the Militia Council, the matter 
of sending a contingent to the corona- 
tion of King George. 3’here are already 
enquiries about the matter, and froinl 
what can be learned, H n*ay be that 
a composite regiment of probably six 
hundred meii, made up of cavalry, in- 
fantry, artillery and the Northwest 
Mounted Police will go. If the coro- 
nation is fixed for next summer,, the 
Premier will in all likelihood go, and 
at the same time attend the Imperial 
conference, which will reassemble them. 

The Highland TOCH are notod fois 
their strength and adhesiveness, so ifl 
the Pittsburg Perfect Fence sold ati 
Cowan’s Hardware next the Post 01- 
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TiiBUTE J mm 
Ix)ndoii Tim;s Looks for Good 

To Follow German 
Emperor’s Visit 

London, May 23 — The Kaiser 

instructors reportiitn- an increased 
make of cheese, the output being about 
one-third greater than it .was a, year 
ago at this time. The factories are re- 
ported to be in a much better condi- 
tion, while, greater care is being in the 
manufacture of cheese. The farm- 
ers, too, are paying m<are atten- 
tion to the quality of milk. ■ Mr. 

for 

6ENEBAL 60TIÂ ElEüliaMÜMM 

brought his four days’ stay in Lon-{I^ublow- thinks that the prices 
don to a close to-day, leaving for cheese will improve. He ^;ees 
Sheemess, where he will go abroad j'"Çuson fort their being as . lo 

no 
as 

the ?niperiaj yacht Hohenzollern. The 
yacht will caiTv him to Flushing to- 
morrow whe-ie he will take a train 
for Berlin, 

The Times says today;— 
“The most conspicious, m,ajestic 

they are at the present time, 
-4- 

CORE FOR SICK IVOMEhT 

■ When pains gather around the hips 
and lodge in the small of the back— 

and admirable figure in the m7urnful seems in^os- 
ceremonies in England has been the f™', 
German Emperor. In that company I ® P.'f® 
of kings none was more kinglike, and time to use Dr. Hamilton s Ihlls. Ir- 
the whole civilized world has been regularities disappear, vital energy is 
Strongly impressed by his personal ■ ^n ’ t 1’'°'’ torgotteii. 
force and inherent authority, and | "“Pman gams strength 
touched by his graciousness and urn ] looks, increases in spirit 
affectod reverence The great , by using Dr. hlamiHon s Pills They 
portaiioe of his presence in England ' conaitions that rob her of 
and the new relation in which he has i 
been placed with Great Britain-! Hamilton .s Pills, 
through the death of King Edward 

so 
25c. 

To 

was well understood. 
“The hope is strong and justifi.able 

that much good may ensue tor both 
nations. There has been trouble be- 
tween the two countries, due largely 
to a misundei'staiiding and vague n.u- 
tual distrust. The doubts may be dis- 
pelled, and the misunderstanding 
cleared awa3u It ma\' be the happy 
lot of King George to be instrumental 
in establishing kindlier relations be- London, 
tween his countiy and Europe. But , 
there is much to be done. The T'cr- j “King Edward was to the -Jews of 
aian situation already looms largely i Hurope more than the ruler of the 
in the news of the hour. Unquestioii-j mighty British Empire. He was the 
ablj^ the Kaiser is now the most po- | 

at all dealers. 

London Hebrews Propose 
Erect a Memorial to King 

Edward VIL 

Famous Boer Soldier Accepts the 
Leadership of United 

South Africa 

Capetown, Cape Colon\^, May 26.— 
General Louis Botha, Premier of the 
Transvaal, has undertaken to form the 
first Union Ministry- Cabinet of United 
.South Africa, of which Viscount Glad- 
stone is the first Governor-General. 

United . South Africa %vas formed re- 
centK" by the federation of the British 
Colonies of Cape of Good Hope, Katal, 
the Transvaal and the Orange River 
State. 

The four original colonies have be- 
come provinces of the Union, and each 
province will have its own council, 
consistinçr of as main- members as the 
province is entitled to send to the 
Union Parliament. 

The latter will consist of a Senate 
and House of Assembly, and will be 
the general legislative bod_v, 

Capetown Avill be the seat of the Le- 
gislature, and Pretoria the seat of the 
executive Government. The Union 
was formetl with the consent of the 
individual Parliaments. 

Mav 23—The Jewish IVorld 

tential figure in the European pic- 
ture. In the obsequies of his illus- 
trious uncle, whose majesty has been 
increased by death, he has borne him- 
Belf like a king, like a soldier, like a 
gentleman, with manly dignity and 
tenderness, and has gained new 
nown and respect in the eyes of 
world.” 

re- 
the 

embodiment to tliem of all that was 
manliest in kingship. He represented 
the consumiriation of the loftiest hopes 
in freedom’s cause to the -Tews of the 
continent. He towered above his co- 
peers, in a class by himself, a pattern 
for ■monarohs of all times. 

“The death of King Edwrard means 
to them the passing of the one ruler 
who, in the long roll of Kings since 
Jerusalem fell, regarded Jew» - as or- 
dinary men. No people on the face 
of the earth can realize the huiiianity 

wo can. 

State of Ohio, Citj' of Toledo, 
Lucas County. ss. i , 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he I Edward as 
Is senior partner of the firm of F. .1. I excellent suggestion conies to 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the , 7" 
Cityof Toledo, County and i State afore-' Memorial should be e.stablish- 
said, and that said firm will pay the the late Ixing Edwardj Me 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for farnestly hope that it wil _ material- 
each and every case of Catarrh that ; should not be difhcult ^ to 
cannot be cured bv the use of Hall’s °uÇ, more especially as it is a 
Catarrh. Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY. moderate suggestion. The poor- 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in '?®** would , be most anxious to contri- 
my presence, this 6th day of'December, j *-1’® poorest of .lews 
À.D. 1886 ■ I w-hoMeel deeply the great loss 

/cj'., IS ’ A SIT .-.T-n A CASAT the worW has sustained. (Seal) A. W. OLEASON,j 
Notary INiblic. East - end during these 

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- i mourning without being impressed by 
ally, and. acts directlj- on the blood the 

which 

through 
days of 

, — genuine 
and mucous surfaces of the sj-stem. there. 
Send for testimonials free ' 

sorrow of the .lews 

0. 
F. J. CHENF^f, &' CO., 

Toledo, 
Sold by all Druggists,, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 

pation. 

‘ “What form the memorial should 
j take need not now be discussed, but 
it should be associated with the East 

j End or set up there and should take 
some visual shape.” 

HOME SEEKERS 
’The Grand Trunk Raihvaj- are plan- 

ning Excursions to the Canadian 
North West. These have been christen- 
ed Home Seekers’ Excursions and 
bring to mind the thought that there 

I are thousands of new homes \-et to be 
found ill this ever-growing countri-— 
particularl_v along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. 

; The Grand Trunk Pacific has acquir- 
ed sufficient land to make nearly 100 
town sites between Winnipeg and Ed- 
monton. The lol.s are now placed on 
the market for sale, »nd are being ra- 
pidly picked up. 

i Since last .Septeml^er between Win- 
nipeg and Edmonton, the G.T.P. have 
been operating passenger and freight 
service. This is a distance of 703 
miles, and all along the line there are 
villages and towns springing up with 
surprising activiti-. 

I I'here are four or five divisional 
points within this mileage that are 
showing marked development, and 
would well engage the special atten- 
tion of those seeking a home or an im- 
provement of their financial condition. 

The.se Excursions will be run on 
..\pril 5th, 19th, May 3, 17, 31, June 
14,, 28, Jul\- i2, 26, August 9, 23, 
September 6, 20. Good for return with- 
in two -months of date of issue. 

Other and full particulars may be 
obtained on application to J. Quin- 
lan, District Passenger Agent, Mont- 
real, Mr. O'. W'. Shepherd, agent Alex- 
andria, or anj- other G.T. representa- 
tive. 

To tast tea burn a small quantlt3- 
on a metal plate. With good tea tha 
amount of ash remaining is small, In- 
craasiug in quaiititv- as the quality of 
the samples tested deteriorates. 

ERROR ON THE COFFIN PLATE 

Inscription Should Have; Read Tenth 
: , .Year of -K,ing Edw'ard's Reign 

London, Mtt3- 23—A curious error 
was made in the inscription on King 
Edward’s. coffin. The last line of it 
read: “Reignique Sui IX,” that is, .“in 
the nititE. year of his reign,” 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 
COINS AND STAMlN-8 

King Edward’s Effigv on British, 
George on Canadian Corns 

DOG MOCKN.S DEAD KING 

MonarclTg Faithful Four-Footed Friend 
Seems Inconsolable 

but 

London, Mav 26—In due course the 
Edward’s reign began on January .head of King George \rtll replace that 

22, 1-910> and the ninth year'was com- of King Edivard upon the postage 
pleted. on January 21, 1010. Conse- stamps and the Coinage.< Upon the 
quently, he died in the tenth year of coins King George-iwill look to 'the' 
bfs^reign, ■ not the ninth, as the in- left, , like Queen Ajotona, instead of 
«eription on the coffin has it. ' , ^ to the right, like King='Edward,'àfe the' 

 position alternates in (fneceeding; reigns. 

Electric Restorer' for Men* ivin^-’-’Who 16 an authoritv on stamps 
reftores i every nerve in the body to ,-^and will, afterwards be set out in a 
it* proper tension; restores vim and royal proclamation. ■ It was ., eleven 
vitality. Premature i decay and all months after .the .accession of King 
Mxual weakness averted ■ at once. Edward before the proclamation con- 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new ceriiing the new coins was issued, 
tuan, , Price 83.00 a bo.x, or two for 

] , ■ 
$5.00. Mailed 
Scobell. Drug 
Ont- 

to an}' address. The 
Co., St. Catherines, WOMANHECAME ,I^*SANF. , .!'■ 

:i Hackensack, N.J., 'Mav' 21 ; — Miss 
Kate Vaness, '40'X'ertrs. old; of Curlfbn 
Hill, has been -takeh -'to the 'Morris 
Plains Insane .-tsviU'rn.'a \-ictimof mu'*- 

G. G. INiblow, chief dairy instructor vous collapse ' tollowing' the eo'met ex- 
for Eastern Ontario, stated to the, citemient. . .All the wav to Morns I'latns 
Kingston ' Standard recently that the she kept saving .she .would follow the 

' > ■ ' -comet'no matter where it’wont. ; 

INCREASED CHEESE MAKE 

London, Max' 26—Ever since King 
Edward’s death his favorite terrier, 
Caesar, has been ill, and seems broken- 
hearted at the loss of his master. All 
that is possible is being done for him, 
but he refuses to be consoled. ' He 
hardly eats or drinks. 

Although the King’s bedroom, was 
■Caesar’s home while his master was 
alive, he has not gone near it since 
the death of His Majest}’. His knowl- 
edge of wfiat has happened is aeeam 
ingly almost human, 
; IJie. greatest sympath}' is felt by 
King George and Queen Mar}- for the 
mourning animal, who listlessly 
droops about the I’alace, and the beet 
veterinary skill has been enlisted in 
his service. 

RUINED HIS FEET 

L.sed a ten cent Corn Salve—for a 
quarter, he could have ciirel his corns 
with I'litnam’s Painless Corn Extrac- 
tor. Lse the best—“Iffitnam’s.” 

or CAVAl^A 
ESTABLISUEI) 18 iS, 

Total Assets ; 

/44,0003p00i’ 
... 1   if] J.Ù 111-, r-vu- V -■ ■■ 

I.-- - -'V I'l-fCi -Àp.G-r . ■ ,''3 

A Savings Accounts 
Helps ' 

r Opening A Savings 
it easier to save. You 
or less regularly, small 
wise quickly slip away/ 

tcôùnl’în'the UAiion Bank makes 
into the h^bit of depositing, more, 

lounts of npney that would other- 
At the end of the year, with the In- 

terest added, there is a substantiaUbalance to your credit— 

and you have scaicelj missed the deposits. 
A Savings Account in tl^^nion Bank is a reserve which 

you ought to provide agaîïïst possible sickness or financial 
reverses. Why not start one now? 

Alexandria Braoi^^/^ P. S. Noad, Mgr, 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MunrOj Mgr. 

1 CANADIAN COINS 
Ottawa, May 2fi—A proclamation in 

last week’s Canada Gazette announces 
the design of the new Canadian coins. 
The design of the 50-cent piece is: For 
the obverse impression, the efiigy of 

j His- late- Majesty King Edward the 
I Seventh,’consisting of head and bust, 
I wearing the Imperial Crown and robe 
j!of State; ' with the collar of the Garter 
,,aud looking to the, right, with the in- 
scription, “F.dwardus VII. Dei Gratia 

I .Rex Imperator,” and for the reverse the 
words and'figures, “.50 cents, Canada,” 
I and: the date of the x'ear, within a 
wreath of maple surmounted by the 

:. 1 mperial Grown, with a graining upon 
.the edge.” ■ 

1 : The desigms of the lesser coins are 
very similar, except, of course,, with 
the different ffgiires and words regard- 
ing the denomination. 
 *.    

NEW BLIND INSTITUTE 

Building ,to Cost 8100,000 Proposed for 
City of Montreal 

Montreal, Ma.v 26—Within a few 
months work will, in all probability,be 
commenced on the erection of a mod- 
ern up-to-date institution for the blind 
in Montreal at a total cost of about 
8100,000. 

.Amongst the patrons of the Asso- 
ciation are Ixird Sfrathcona, Sir 
Edward Cloustoii, Sir Thomas S’laiigh- 
neesy, Mai’or 'Guerin, Sir William A^.an 
Horne, Sir Melbourne Tait, Sir Hugh 
Graham, Afessrs. .1. Reid Wilson, C. R. 
Hosnier, Henry Birks, R. Refold, G.E. 
Drunxmond, T. J. Drummond, etc. 

. An excellent furniture polish is made 
by mixing together equal parts of boil- 
ed linseed oil, vinegar and methylated 
spirit*. 

HOMESEEKER’S 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at Very Low Rates 
Manitoba, Alberta, and Sas- 

katchewan. 

GOING DATES—April 5th and 19th 
May 3rd, 17th, 31st; lJune 14th, 28th 
July I2th, 26th; August 9th, 23th; Sept- 
ember 6th, 20th, 1910. 

Good to retUBu within two months from 
date of sale. 

Western Canada 
The finest farming country in the 

world is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
he Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTE.ADS and hoiv to obtain 
them free, can be had at an}- G.T.R. 
Ticket Office. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

MEDICAL 

Dr. A. F. McLaren, e}-e, ear, nose 
and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 
Ottawa, Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; 2 
to 4; and 7 to 8, Phone 1000. 
tf. 

HiissteBr’s imim 
MANITOBA 
SASKAT- 

CHEWAN 
and 

ALBERTA 

APRIL 5 19. 

MAY 3, 17, 31. 

JUNE 14, 28. 

JULY 12, 26. 

AUGUST 9, 23. 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910. 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND W'HOLES.ALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39&40 Trust Building, Ottawa 
IPhone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

HOTELS 

Grand Inion Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

_GOM«^ERGIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men, 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - O.NTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigars. Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietor 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Tickets good for 6o days 

Full information on application to any 
Canadian Pacific Railv^ay Agents. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, 3VM. STITT, 

Ges. Agt f pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, send 

for booklet. 

30-4. 

BEN. B. PANNETT, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

La Rose 
ipissing 

We have exceptional 
facilities for executing 
orders in thesej'and all 
the important Cobalt 
Stocks. Buyingand sell- 
ing orders solicited. 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St., 
Montreal. 

Cobalt, Ont. 25 Broad St, N. Y. 
Private wires to New York, Toronto 

and Cobalt. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ■ ONT. 
First class accommodation, Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

CameTon House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial and. family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

GOMMEUCiAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA Y,Pi orietor. 

WILLI AMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample Riioms. Good Stabling 

THE GRAND UNION 
’■ THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otta."wa-, Ont- 
^.entrally situated opposite 

Cîîly Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 
- Rates Î2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier School of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphjc 
and Civil Service. 

All Departments (except Telegraphy) 
continue in session Rirough the summer. 
Telegraphy Department closes for one 
month only (August). 

Individual instruction. Enter at any 
time. 

Send for handsome catalogue giving 
full information regarding course* and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS.5 Principal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Comer Bank & Albert Sts., Ottawe Out 

C. E McCuaig & Co. 
STOOK AND BOND BROKERS 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto. 

New York corresj^ndents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

SPRING TERM 
From April 4th, 1910. 

AT THE 

Qt'mi/a// 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers, 
New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily plaeed in good positions, 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote oTour 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teachers; no branches; no exploiting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enable* us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

GEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Profe$$ional £ard$ 
J^r. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s Livery. 
Xpur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFPAHY 

BARRISTER 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office, Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Ml 
MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates ^ 

ALEXANDRIA, l^lNTARIO 

A 
LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONV-EYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICK 

ISSUER OF .MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

J EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 
Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARPO- 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottatra 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. 0 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, UNIARIO * 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES'" 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attentice 

LOCHINVAR. 

•Q J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUemONEER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 

Accumulated Funds $l8,0o0,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is thé one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 
ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Ontario 

m ONEY! MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 per cent, os 
■verms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
If air treatment accorded to ail 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
Insurance Agent 

ALEXANDRIA, ON’S- 

Real Estate 

A number of good towm nad i§ttwb 
properties for sale on Beasonabl» 
IWrin*. 

Also a number of Hotel* and Btorwlf 
MONEY TO JXIAN 

oo good *ecurity. Partie* requiring 
•ame communicate with the under* 
•igued. 

Manitoba 4and* for tale. 

'JAMES J. MoDONAU 

W. E. BAGNALL' 
BANKEB and BROKEE ' 

Rooms I, 2, S 
Trust Building,*148 Sparks; St., Ottawa 

’Phones 2932-2933. 
STOCKS. BONDS and INVESTMENT 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

and Company, members New York Sfcock 
Exchange. / 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
son and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J. Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Excftaiige. 

Our private wire ocmnectioo wiiiî 
New York and Montreal place* Kt cm* 
cliente’ eervioe speeW advamtage* in 
the Haudliog of thair order# particul-t 
ority in ... .LM 

CÛSAW. ONT. 
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FüÂE OHOIT 
FHghtened New Jersey Crirainal 

Who Made Clean Breast 
of His Deed. 
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JOHN BOYLE'S 

Where you get the best quality at 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- 
son. When you want No. I butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teos and coffees 
fllwoys in sloth 

JOHN BOYLE 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

Newark, K.-T., May 21—Mhiie under 
the tenor of the comet Luigi Clefice 

! confessed to committinsr a niiUrder to 
Capt. John Brown, of the Newark po 

; lice. 'J'he police investigated his story 
Î and found it was true in every parti- 
; cular. 

Beneath a cornshock at the rear of 
Ciefice’s shack at Samtown, between 
Newmarket and South Plainfield, N.J., 
the body of Patrick Cahill was found 
with two bullet wounds in the head'and 
a fracture of the skull. IN’erything was 
as Ciefice had said it would be.. 

C’iefice was arrested on Wednesday af- 
I ternoon on suspicion of being a mem* 
I ber of a gang that had been flooding 
; the Newark territory with Black Hand 
' letters. He was arraigned and' remand- 
I ed for a hearing to the Second Pre- 
1 cinct station in Newark. At 10 o’clock 
i at night he sent a passionate plea to 
Capt. Brown to be allowed to con- 

I fess his sins. 
I '^The world is to be burned np to- 
j night,” he told Brown, ‘‘and I cannot 
die until my heart is clean. On May 
10th T killed a man at my house, and 
buried his body under a cornshock be- 

! hind the pig pen. Twice I shot him 
and once T struck him on the head.” 

m 
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Bear In Mind 
The great bargains of the Stone Store are 

like the current of swift v/aters, they carry 
everything before them, We are more firmly 
established than ever as Alexandria’s Great- 
est Economical Centre, and we will have in- 
augurated the greatest merchandising feat 
ever attempted. The prices of our beautiful 
Spring and up-to-date Summer Stock will be 
cut so low as to suit everybody, 

OUR STANDARD MOTTO IS 

SQUARE DBALINQS AND 
RIGHT PRICES 

Keep you eye on the Great Money Saving 
Place in town. 

Genuine bargains are to be found in our 
Dress Goods Stock, light materials for Spring 
and Summer wear and in the latest colors and 
best quality. 

Unequalled values in the most fashionable 
shades in muslins, linens, and chambray 
goods. 

Ladies tailored shirt waists, in plain and 
striped materials, all colors and sizes. 

Also fancy lawn and muslin blouses, best 
lace and embroidery trimmings. 

Latest styles and colors in fancy braided 
silk blouses. We have on hand the most up-to- 
date range of ladies’ suits and separate coats 
for present wear, latest cut and shades. 

A large assortment of ladies' and child- 
ren's hose in black, white, tan and various 
colors. 

We have the best assortment of Men’s 
Boys' and Children's suits. 

Always keep in our two grades of J^our: 
FIVE ROSES and HARVEST QUEEN. 

All kinds of Feed, Feed Flour, Moulee, 
Shorts and Bran. Bran at $I,I0 per hundred. 

A. Markson 
Stone Store Main Street Alexandria 

SUMMER RESORTS 
Experience, the testimony of thous- 

ands, and the 
al fishing, 
tricts locate^ 
Trunk Ka! 
proof that &ey 
the sportsmanV 
cellence of the to 

The “Highland: 

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCUESIONS 

The Grand Trunk Railway has 
issued a circular authorizing' all agents 
in Canada to sell Homeeeekers’ Ex- 
cursion tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This is interesting informa- 
tion for those desiring to take ad- 
vantage of these Excursions on cer- 
tain dates from April to Septemiber, 
191'0. The Grand Trunk route is the 
most interesting, taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can- 
ada, through the metropolis of Chi- 
cago, thence via Duluth or through 
Chicago, and the twin cities of Min- 
Deapolis and St. Paul. A,sk Grand 
Trunk agents for further panticulars. 

if^pply to Mr. G. W. Shepherd, agent 
lAIezandria, ■ . i i 1 i i 

. WILD TIME IN CORK 

Redmioudites and O’Brienites 
Meetings and the Hospitals 

Were Busy 

Held 

London, May 22 — Redmonites and 
O’Brienites both held meetings in Cork 
today and as a result many cracked 
pates were repaired at the local hos- 
pital. Mr. Redmond said the King’s 
death had postponed the constitutipp- 
al crisis, but not indefinitely. The 
Liberal Government and toe British 
democracy had burnt their boats and 
to turn back was impossible. 

Mr. Snowden, at Blackburn, said 
an election this year was improbable. 

The demonstrations were addressed 
by John E. Redmond, lea«^ of the 
Irish parliamentary party; John Dil- 
lon, and Wta. O’Brien. 

ly of the sever 
,1 tourist dis- 

of the Grand 
is conclusive 
Elysium of 

Mecca par ex- 

ntario’’ is a 

I the vast inland^^s, Superior, Huron, 
Erie or Ontario, whose waters are in 
turn borne by the broad St. Law- 
rence to the AtlaiijM Ocean. This great 
Tourist Railw^j»*’2eaches all the prin- 
cipal resorts in j£is vast territory, in- 
cluding Lakes Orillia and Couchiching, 
the Muskok.a Lakes, a popular resort 
1000 feet above sea level, where thous- 
ands of people annually make their 
summer homes for rest and recupera- 
tion. The Lake of Bays Diatrict where 
some of the finest hotels in Canada 
are to be found, and a locality replete 
with natural beauty and loveliness, 
with splendid fishing—Maganetawan 
River, the very heart centra for sport 
—for rod and gun. Lake Nipissing and 
the French River, where wild and rug- 
ged scenery is to bo found, and the 
atmosphere filled with health giving 
properties; splendid fishing and hunt- 
ing grounds arc found in this 'terri- 
tory. The Temagarai region, a forest 
reserve containing 3,750,000 acres of 
lakes, rivers and wilderness, the scen- 
ic grandeur of which is incomparable. 
Magnificient fishing and hunting in 
season. 'The 30,000 Islands of the Geor - 
gian Bay is another most delightful 
and beautiful teirlt >ry, where the 
most interesting trips may be taken. 
The steady increase of travelers to 
this locality is alone proof that it is 
becoming the most popular resort on 
the inland lakes. The Algonquin Na- 
tional Park of Ontario, a comparative- 
ly new and attractive region, little 
known to the lover of Rod and Gun 
and the tourist, has all, the summer 
attractions that appeal to the denizen 
of the city. This territory has- been 
set aside by the Provincial Govern- 
ment of Ontario solely for the delecta- 
tion of mankind. 'The gamiest of black 
bass, speckled trout and salmon trout 
are found here in goodly numbers. 
Hunting is not allowed. The Algon- 
quin Park covers an area of 2,000,000 
acres, there being no less than 1,200 
lakes and rivers within its boundaries. 

Good,hotel accomodation is found in 
all the districts mentioned, and a post- 
al card addressed to the General Ad- 
ertising Department, Grand Trunk 

Railway System, Montreal, will re- 
ceive prompt attention, and illustrated 
publications of any of the districts 
will be quickly sent to all enquirers. 
 ^  

THE BEE INDUSTRY 

Sixteen apiary inspectors are be- 
ing sent through the province by 
the Department of Agriculture for 
the purpose of inspecting all bee- 
hives, in order to ascertain if there 
has been any foul breeding during 
the year. This action is taken un- 
der the foul brood act, and is for 
the purpose of preventing the sale 
of impure honey. Lt.-Col. Check- 
ley, of Linden Bank, has been ap- 
pointed insnector for the counties 

long the St. Lawrence River, and 
will commence shortly on his 
work. 

Oliildreii Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CA3TO R I A 

GEORGE II. PE RLE V, M.P. 

AGED SCIENTIST 

Recovers Sight on his 
Birthday 

Eighty-fifth 

San Francisco, May 26—Coincident 
with the celebration' yesterday of hie 
85th birthday. Prof. George Davidson, 

I well known scientist and author, re- 
I covered his sight. For almost a year 
Prof. Davidson bad been totally blind 
because of a cataract. Two operations 
performed in the last al* months 
proved their succeea yesterday, when 
the clouds that obscured the .aged 
scientist’s vision were partially lifted. 

—— )    

NAVIGATION ON THE YUKON 
Fairbanks, Alaska, May 10.—The ice 

of the Chena river has begun to 
break up, and before the end of the 
week navigation will begin on the 
Tanana and the lower Yukon. 

Appointed Chief Outside Whip of the 
Conservative Party 

Ottawa, Mav 2.5—The announceii>cnt 
is made that Mr. Geo. H. Perley,M.P. 
for Argeriteuil, has been formally 
named chief outside whip of the Con- 
servative party. This means that the 
Opposition has decided to force on the 
British plan of party organization, 
andin future will have two- chief 
whips, one for. outside and one for in- 
side work. Mr. Perley’s duties . will 
be mainly in connection with organiza- 
tion and general party management. 
The appointment of a chief inside whip 
to succeed Mr. Geo. Taylor, -who at 
the age of 70 is retiring after 2fi 
years’ service, has not yet been made, 
but it is stated that the post will go 
to a western man. 

Amuial Meeting 

GlENGSRp 

FARMERS’ 
ÜNSTITUIE 
To ^ceive thefiTeasur- 
er’sfeeport.eleox Officers 
for the current year and 
to decide uppn points 
where the regular and 
supplhmentarF meetings 
will take place during 
the year, will/be held in 

Tlk Tof n Hall 
ALEMNDRIA, ONT, 

Thurs./june 2 
at Ill/so a.m’ 

At the aftéjfrnoori meeting, 
which will Aonvene at 1.30, 
Prof.G. E.imV, of the On- 
tario Agrieultural College, 
Guelph, will Seliver an ad- 
dress on JtheV'Cultivation 
and rotatfon ot crops,” and 
incidentally i^ll discuss 
pertinentf mattes pertain- 
ing to Dairying 

Prominent GlengaAy Farmers 
have been Invited to he present 
and delivf t short addrelfses upon 
topics of i iterest to all. 

The pre fessional and M>usiness 
mîn of A lexandria and Vicinity 
are cordially invited to also attend 
and by ,their presence finish 
striking Widence of the interest 
taken by them at all times in the 
farming community,, • and their 
pursuits. ' ' 

The date selected for the hold- 
of the meeting, (seeding time be- 
ing completed) together with the 
announcement that Professor Day 
is to be with us, should'prove suf- 
ficient of an incentive to secure a 
large attendance of farmers and 
farmers’ sons. 
COME PREPARED TO TAKE AN ACTIVE 

PART IN THE PROCEEDINGS. 
USE T(HE QUESTION DRAWER 

J. P. McNaughton, R. R Hunter, 
Secretary. President 

A good and cheap polish oan be made 
by melting all the candle-ends you 
have in a jar. Mix wit-h sufficient tur- 
pentine to make a soft paste, and ap- 
ply to stained floors, linoleum, &ic., 
in the ordinary way. A brilliant polish 
will be the result at the lowest pos- 
sible cost. 

Japanese Menthol is unequal- 
led as a pain relieving- agent. 
Applied in the “ D. & L.” 
Menthol Plaster it is the most 
effective remedy -tlshown for 
Lumbago, Sciatica, Rheumatic 
A<;hes and Pains. Try.A 

L.” Menthol H^er the 
’’^ext timejeo»--^ suffering 

any on^^f these com- 
plaints and ^ coi^nced. 25cl 
each at drù'ggistèji^- 

A •plendid TohlOs^od 
Builds up th<e Oiÿstèm^ 
•trsngtliensjtliÀLi4. 

* CIVSS cJ 

M«krBll«a4lélà% 
PaHiSUwwwLt: 

Some Alcohol Questions 
Is alcohol a tonic? No! Does it make the blood pure? 
No! Does it strengthen the nerves? No! Is Ayer^S 
Sarsaparilla a tonic? Yes! Does it make the blood pure? 
Yes! Does it strengthen the nerves? Yes! Is it the only 
Sarsaparilla entirely free from alcohol? Yes! Ask your 
doctor about this non-alcoholic medicine. If he approves, 
your confidence wiB be complete. /. c. AyerCo.. Lowell, Mass. 

Dull boys! Dull girls! Dull men! Dull women,!' Heavy-headed! Downhearted I AB 
very often due to con*tipaiimiL the curei»Mtez«t—Ayer’s Pills. Ask yourdoctor. 

Aie\o!!i!rifl’$ Greatest store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

We Are in a Hole 
A lot of peopla will make money by helping to pull us out. Do 

you wish to be one of them? 

. Owing- to the eavh:,-«pTn^~and uïfu,sual!y good pastures the de- 

mand for feethfij«<been: very much Jiçljter than we expected, and we 

find ourselva«^-ith a storehouse^'filled' to overflovving, and several 

tons to jyfrive, which we can j^_J.>jfossibly find rÿ^ni for. AVe are, 

thereto^, obliged to ma**e extra efforts and extra inducements 

to dispose of'a part of it. For the next ty^'^’weeks we will offer 

fiqfir and feed at prices considerably lesy^an wholesale. If you are 

^ing to need anything at all in theJ^d line you can certainly save 

moiiev bv coming to us for it. 

9^ ^  

will give you^a 
bette^'^idea perhaps; 
BAK15J0^ SÿéciAL FLOUR    f$2.50 
GLBNOEAiPATENT ELOUJ 

EMPIRE iPATENT FK 

IMPERTAL FEËD„;^UR... 

NESTORN0A,»€OT FLOUR  

BRAN,.v       

SHORTS    

PROVENDER, (oats, corn & barley.. 

MIDDLINGS  :  

2.65 
2.65 
1.65 

1.40 
1.10 

1.20 

1:40 
1.40 

-We have n&w on. the way two. cars Ontario Shorts, wli&h will 
arrive in about two. weeks time. As we have no store roosn we are- 
compelled- to sell them off the car. To do this within the- time lira- 
it we have decided to sell 'them at less than wholesale- price, ot 
81.05 per bag, in any quantities, and are now taking- orders foc 
them at this price. If you require any send in your ortfer .quickly. 

This would be a good opportunity for merchants to secure a tew 
tons as the price is lower than they can purchase sharts for by the 
car load. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Siim?son & Son 
f»-' u 

IÉM 

: I- '•1Î11 f i t! 
■ i ' tf ' 

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK, 

Customer: “What’s^' a Male, one paint is as good 
as another!” , 

Dealer: “You make a big mistrfcfela^at supposition. 
A paint is known by name and r^uMJijon. ont 
thing that distinguishes the brand from ^^lost oAffirHiable 
paints. It’s a guarantee of the quality M ^hsÿ’product. 

i Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared is I^own every- 
where as the standard of paint excellence 
recognized as representing the highest 
years of the best paint making stand behi: 

- terials and ■ best processes of manufaq 
vaur snte protection and mine iqpain't 

It’s i}a<i9e is 
aliüiv^orty 
it-fe^est ma- 

JH.P. is 
g andîcnîiBg'.-^— 

- SOLD AT - 

COWAN’S HARDWARE “ 
NEXT >T«E: POST OPPIC6" AtlËXANDRIA 

A VALUABLE STAMP 
■ IT'a3hiiigtonL'May j2i5. — A postage 

amp ^'«v^thja ^ilatelic value of' J500 
been 'peceiyed ' by Pqstmaster-Gen- 

eraî^iHitioIiobçk fpom the international 
po»tal',unitdji' . headquj^tefs , .Borne, 
S^tzeirlànd,The stamp ■ tiears tha 
profile of the ràté'Kîhg'Kdwani VII. ' 

It was issued foç the Straita Settle* 
ment, and has the highest face valti« 
of any postage stfcpip ever issued. IK 
is beautifully prinred in two jfoloca, 
light orange and lilac. The stan^ hall 
been turned over to Stanley--L' Biaiict 
eiif ator of the postal ntuseUAl^'t^tOÆ'lMihj. 
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Dominion Pride” Eange^ 
defective in twl 

free of chari 

giving the consumer 1 

enables the consumer 

"1 
The time was most opportune said 

t His Lordship for speaking on this 
I suliject, as there were no eiections 
I near, and sen-sitive persons could take 

^ no offence as there was nothing per- 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT sonal in hi.s remarks. They were in- 

iliftf êleuprrtim; 
IS PUBLISHED AT ITS OFFICE 

MAIN ST., 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. 

B.B KEEFER, Editor and Publisher 
    /   

FRIDAY, ISIO 

ended for both parties alike, and it 
was a subject he often felt like speak- 
ing* on. 

One point that his Lordship deplor- 
ed was how some people were wedded 
to party. They seemed to lose all abil- 
ity to judge impartially. This was 
particularly so of the Press of the 
present day. They thought nothing of 
landering each other, and gave no cre- 

A WORTHY TRIBUTE 

Notable among the tributes paid to 
the memory of tlie late King Edward dit to the opposite party for anything 
VII were those expressed by prelates of ; no matterwhat good they miirht have 
the Roman Catholic church, and of the : Each considered their party was 
, ,, ^ 1 (infallible and they could see nothing latter none was more httmg or elo-1 j • xv XL • i i xi * ^ j 1 ■ good in the other side and the peo- 
quent than that which was uttered by ; p|g supported the candidate of their 
Archbishop Bruchési, in St. James Ca-| respectiv’e parties without a. murmur, 
thedral, Montreal, in the presence of | and the natural result was that laws 
an audience that filled the sacred edi- j frequently enacted that were not 
_ , , in the public interest. People should 
fice to Its utmost capacity. After he ' ,question.s independant 
had celebrated Pontificial High Hass, ! of party affiliations and see that men 
speaking from_ his throne, the Episco- 
pical head of the Archdiocese of Mont- 
treal quoted from Queen Alexandra’s 
letter, as follows; 

“Not (inly hare I lost all Ln the 

of honor and independence are entrust- 
ed with the making of the taws. 

QUEEN VICTORIA OF SPAIN 
Madrid, May 21.—(Jueen A’ictoria 

, ,, , - , , , I , ,, i was delivered of a male infant, still- 
death of my husband but the nation j foui- o’clock this morning, 
us a whole has me with an irreparable, According to custom. Premier Cnna- 
lo-ss of a friend, of a ather, and of y ^ 
a sovereign, who has been so sudden-! adjoimng the Queen’s chanib«- 
ly torn from our aliection. May we , f„, in.spection bv themcn- 
all be given necessary strength to liear^ of royal familv .^nd court 
the heavy cross which it has pleased ^ Aj.^otfonaries, who had been 
Almighty God to place upon oiu- f),ere 
shoulders. May his will be done and 

waiting 

The present is the first instance of 
a stillborn birth in the Spanish royal 
family, although a child of Queen 
Isabella II. lived only long enough to 
receive the lustral water. Queen Vic- 
toria is the mother of two bovs and-a 

may I be accorded a large share in 
your prayers so that T may have suf- 
ficient strength to bear up under so 
great a grief.” 

“These are the words,” said His 
Grace, “uttered by the Queen Alother girl, surviving, 
in her anguish y hen this great grief 
came to her, and it would be, indeed, 
very difficult to find a more beautiful 
expression of Christian resignation in 
the moraient of supreme sorrow, and 
my dear brethern, tlie ceremony which 
brings us together today is the right- 
ful response of our sincere admiration 
and our profound respect and sympa- 
thy. And then again as he stood by 
the side of his noble father’s coffin the j (Continued from page 1.) 
words spoken by George V were none (luestion. In how far can an action 
th* less appropriate and heart-felt than enforce payment lie entertained by 

the Court? ... | 

The celebrated ‘‘Me- j 

Pherson” Shoes are on 
sale at Will. J. Simp ^ 
son’s. 

the utterances of his august and dear- 
ly loved mother. This lesson, there- 
fore, although coming from high plac- 
es, is addressed to the low as well 
as to the exalted, to the rich as well 
as to the poor. In fact we learn by 

PURCHASE A Ji RE NULLITY | 

“The original acrisition of tbn 
shares was not mert • voidable, but 
void. It was a null cy not to be vali- 
dated by lapse of time by any ac- 
tion of the bank or the shareholdei's. ' 

such royal utterances as these that ^ Then what was the transfer of these ’ 
there are still myriads of lights burn- shares to the defendants in exchange ' 
ing in the Heavens which cannot be 'notes sued on but a sale of 

, , , , . j the shares.' It was a deaunff m them, 
extinguished, and that the governing i pu^-diase, alike con- ! 
bodies of every country in the world irary to the statute—though it may] 
should recognize the fact that prayer, be with a view to remedy what had; 
faith in God, and the avowed want of , been done. This was not, however, i 

-J u I • 1 J -,1. i.1, attempt to undo the first wrong nis aid, go hand in hand with those u i ■ r 
” . . step by seeking restitution of the 

noble qualities which cause to be re- money from the persons whose stock 
vered aad loved illustrious wearers of was acquired by the money of the ' 

bank, but rather to prosecute this 
illegal dealing to a fruitful result by 
a further sale of the tainted stock 
and, consequently, by a further act 
of illegality, in violation of the statute. 
Perhap# the only possible way of ap- ! 
plying • practical remedy would be 
by *h» voluntary subscription and re- 
place.menif of the wrongful expendi- 
ture by those interested in the in- 
tegrity of the bank. 

“Going back to the bond given by 
the directors to guarantee repay- 
ment and to take over or otherwise 
dispose of the stock. It could not have 

or 

erowns, and governors of states.” 

PLEi Fi PDBI'IT 
Bishop Ma" !o.ieil D<iplores the 

Evil in Politics and Press 
of I'his Country 

“Men in public life do not hesitate 
to do what in private life they would 
resent,” Such was the comment of Hie 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell, speaking 
from the throne on a recent Sunday j been enforced in any court of law 
morning. He was reading the pastoral ! equity. 
letter issued by the Fathers of the I 
Plenary Council held at Quebec last I 
September, and when be came to that I 

OTHER REMEDY INDICATED 

“The situation would be different 

BT'î 

Dominion Pride* Range 
MADE IN OPANADA and is placed on the market in response to a demand for al 
Range coi^i^ng the sterling qualities of Malleable Iron and Polished Steel, 
Unbreakal/e, t^nwarpable, Indestructable, Economical, Design Attractive, Perfect 
Cookers Bakers, will Last a Lifetime with Proper Care. 
The ordinary eas^ron range is at best a disappointing investment to the purchaser, 
so soon^oes it exhibit the effects of wear and tear, unavoidable in a range constructecl 
of sucÉ frail and brittle material. The Combined Malleable Iron and Blue Polished 
Steel/kange is the nearest approach to Absolute Perfection ever designed for Com- 

itisfactory Domestic Service and wherever installed it will 
pn^e itself a continuait ob.iect of Satisfaction. The price at which it is supplied is 

uodest that it is brottght easily within the reach of every prudent family. 

GUARANTEE 
re sold on the following Guarantee; If any casting proves 
've mouths from date of purchase, we will furnish same 

The above Guarantee is very broad, no if’s or and’s, 
and any caSting that would have a flaw in it that we failed to see 

in the couwe of construction, such flaw would show long before 
the twelve \ionths have transpired when fire is put in range. 

INCOMPARABLE OFFER 
Our placing direct to the consumer our High Grade ‘‘Dominioa 
Pride” Mallea^ and Polished Steel Range, as fully described 
in our descriptivSbcircular and guaranteed, for less than you can 
-buy a cast iron ra^e. AVe are enabled to make this extraordinary 
offer by our Direemfrom Factory to Kitchen Plan, which saves 
the jobbers, retail^, traveling salesmen and their expenses. 

818 or 918—Elevated Tank or Flush Reservoir for Coal and Wood. 
Made of the Best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable Iron. 

i benefit of these savings, which in reality 
I buy as cheap as the wholeeale jobber, ^ 

PRICE 
Why not buy direct from "the Manufacturer and save the middle- 
men’s and retailers’ profits? ‘‘Dominion Pride” Range if sold 
through the retailer or traveling salesman would have to be sold 
for $69.00 to $78.00, according to the territory sold in. Our 
price, direct to the consumer, is as follows: ‘‘Dominion Pride” 
Range, 8-18 or 9-18 top, with high closet shelf and elevated tank 
or flush reservoir, with piece of zinc to go underneath range, 
8 joints of blue polished steel pipe and 2 elbows, delivered to ® 
any railway express station in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island for $41.00 (We Pay the 
Preight), and delivered to any railway express station in Mani- 
toba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and British Columbia for $49.00 
(We Pay the Freight), $5.00 to accompany order, the balance 
to be paid when range is delivered to you. If not convenient 
to pay cash, will accept your Note. 

Write for our Descriptive Circular. 

CÆSH 
PRICE 

mu Railway Station in 
Ontario, Quebec, Mew Brunswick, Mova 

Scotia and Prince Edward Island. PRTGF 
We pay the freight. $49 Delivered to any Railway Station in 

Manitoba, Hlberta, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia We pay the freight. 

OVER 6000 OF OUR RANGES IN USE IN TORONTO ALONE 
Manufactured and Sold only by the 

Canada Malleable <§ Steel Range Mfg. Co Limited, OSHSWJi 
ONTARIO 

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER] 

stock they purchased with the 
moneys and as to the wav in 

bank’s 
which 

portion, of the epistle which read; “Let ; if the bank had repudiated the origi- 
your public life be aa your private ' nal transaction and had brought suit 
life,” he laid the pastoral letter aside individually against the directors said 
remarking as above. Then, proceeding, to be privy to or implicated in the 
he declared that dishonesty in public illegality. This remedy, I suppose, is 
life was one of the great evils of the still open to the bank. So upon a 
present day. He remembered, and had winning up of the bank the directors the notes sued on were given. As to 
had no doubt that many of his hear- ; and others might be liable for the these 15 notes the action fails and 
ers remembered that years ago in ' payment of their shares standing in should be dismissed; but no costs are 
Glengarry it would be an insult to of- their names and might also incur the given where the defence is illegality. 
1er a man pay for his vote. Such a double liability attaching to such' to the other nine^notes, a case 
thing was unheard of. Now-a-days it shares, but that would be because the pt illegal consideration is show-n, and 
is quite common to got money or some : liquidator would have a right of ac- that event the law casts the bur- 
compensation for one’s vote; but tks ^ tion superior to that of the bank. . proof upon the ^ holder to prove 
man who took money or any other | . .It having illegally obtained timt value has been given, and that 
consideration for his franchise, or th* these shares at the outset it appears been given in good^ faith, with- 
man who gave it, was no better than to me the bank has come to an im- notice. Suggestive circumstances 
the common snekk thief. The men we passe to be resolved only by the volun- ™ evidence as to these notes, e.g. 
send to Parliament are our represen-, tary intervention of some one will- refusal of the Morgans to accept 
tatives; sent there by the people to i ing to pav the price and shoulder the Ibem as commercial security for ad- 
pass wise and just law's. Can the man burden, but not resolvable by the ac- vances, and the fact that Mr. Stavert 
who sells bis vote expect honest re- tive intervention of any court. was in touch with the Morgans so 
presentation, when he is not honest | “I think the bank has not power may_ have , been well advised 
himself'? Canhe expect an honest ad- to transfer these shares or enforce tendering any evidence on this 
ministration, when he is not honest payment for them against an unwill- , bead. 
himself? Can he expect an honest ad- ing purchaser. The bank has no HANriru np npppvniVTC 
ministration bf public affairs if he Ie|al title to the shares and can DANGER OP DEFENDA2NTS 
votes for a man who was elected by ^ confer none; so that in the hands of j “In ordinary circumstances there 
puriihased votes? You can depend up- ^ any one having knowledge or notice would be jurisdiction on a proper 
on it, these men who will buy their of the facta or of the violation of the application to open up on terms for 
way into Parliament will reimburse ‘ statute the notes cannot be enforced a further trial, but ha^ng regard to 

THE OLD STAND 

The Glengorry 

themselves somehow; if they cannot 
get their hand into the public treasury 
they will recompense themselves in 
other way, and this all at the public 
fcxpeJnse, and this system of dishonesty 

by action. 

CLHIATOR HAD NOTICE 
the situation of the defendants who 
came in aa parties in aid of the direc- 

. , tors and w-ho are entirely volunteers, 
Lpon the evidence it appears that | relying on credible assurances that 

.... , • P 5®q"f ed ^ to their signatures were mere matters of 
permeates Üie entire body politic.from i be endorsed to the plaintiff after J an. form and to the situation of the di- 
the poor man who sells his vote for a 18th, 1908, before he could acquire j rectors who are open to be pursued 
dollar or two to the representative title thereto or become a holder in for their alleged privity ■with the gen- 
whose reward runs into the thousands due course. Messrs. Dyment and I gral manager in respect of the whole 

McNaught, two of the directors, saw I involved as joint tort feasors; 
, Mr. Stavert and insisted on their to the common danger of both 

not ; position being understood. Mr. Sta-1 ,3^3 of defendants to be called upon 
We ; vert was very guarded and said he the event of winding up proceed- 

and who in turn supports legislation 
that favors large corporations at the 
public expense. The country is 
safe in the hands of such men. 
enjoy every freedom under our system ' would consider the matter 
of Government, but let those things - - 
pass unnoticed. Let dishonesty multi- 
ply, let such men as these go to Par- 
liament and what would be the re- 
gult? Where would our freedom go? 
Ancient Rome had her freedom, but 
grew (xirrupt and was ruled by ty- 
rants and despots, and what became of 
her, for not being watchful of her pub- 
lic men. 

MILLS 
For the best values injflour, and 

all kinds of mill feed, at prices 
that cannot be bettered, go to the 
Glengarry Mills, Alexandria. 

H re are a few prices which 
will convince you that the Glen- 
garry Mills is the place to buy 
Flour and Feed. For the next two 
weeks we will sell at the follow- 
ing prices: 

Per Bag 
Glengarry Bakers - $2.60 
Al Flour - 2.45 
Ogilvie Imperial Feed Flour 1.60 
Ogilvie Nestor Feed Flour 1.40 
Shorts - - 1.15 
Bran - - i.io 
Wheat Moulee - 1.35 
Pure Grain Moulee 1.35 

COURT OF REVISION 
■TOWNSHIP OF/ENYON 

Public notice is hereby^iven that 
the first sitfieg of the iîourt of Re- 
vision for revi^g th^Assessment Roll 
of the To'wnship’^LÆenyon for the 
year 1910 will be iNjd at the Town- 
ship Hall, Greeo^ld/Sm Tuesday, the 
31 st. day of j^ay, at tb< hour of 10 
a.m. 

AMERON 
Township Clerk 

Greenfirid, Ont., May 17, 1910. 
20-2 

. I ings to make good the amounts repre- 
Jarvis, the manager, told Mr. Dy- Ug^ted by the shares they hold and 
ment that Air. Stavert knew the notes [ aUo for the double liability of share- 
were disputed* before they were en- 
dorsed to him. These statements are 
not contradicted or explained by the 
plaintiff, who was not called as a 
witness, and my conclusion is, as to 

holders; I- think it more advisable not 
to litigate further on these record* 
as to the knowledge or notice pos- 
sessed by the plaintiff,when the notes 
payable to bearer came to his hands! 

these 13 notes, that he had sufficient j jt jg better in my opinion to dismise 
notice of the situation, as between ^ this part of the controversy also with- 
tho directors and the bank, as to costs." 

Wheat 
Buckwheat 
Oats 

Per Bushel 
ÎI.20 

.60 

.40 

W. PEACOCK, 
CHIEF MILLER 

Alexandria, May 14th, 1910. 

LOCAL IM PROVEMENTS 
COURT OF RmSION 

Public notice is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision will be l»ld at the 
Town Hall, Alexandria, an Monday, 
May 3hth, 1910, at the pour of 7.30 
p.m., foi; the purpose of hearing com- 
plaints 'the proposed assess- 
ment or tlve accuracy off the frontage, 
or other measurement*; of the several 
parœls of refel pro^rty benefited by 
the construction of » permanent grano- 
lithic sidewalk Im jAiat portion of the 
west side of Bism,» street situate be- 
tween the north of St. Catharine 
street and the ysoult aide of McDou- 
gald Avenue, anj^ther complaint 
which the persons intenwted may de- 
sire to maj^, and whi^ is by law 
cognizable }fy the Court. 

Total co,'ts, $2,.517.34; toVn’s share, 
81,491.50;/'owners’ share, 81,0^.84. 

E. H. TIFFANY; 

Municipal Clerk. 
Alexandria, May 16, 1910. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
for any desired purpose, a stock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and twisted, so that a finer 
quality will be supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure w'ool; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rugs in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. E. STACKHOUSE, 
Peveril, Que. 

tf. 

GRINDING 
Tbe und«ï*igned is prepared to do 

grinding, (dryi^jjmlB preierred:), at hi^ 
premisee, four aây,a a week—Moj, ~ 
Tuesday, Friday aaKh‘^ahurji«ÿ^^ dur- 
ing the ■winter. 

ALLAjSl 4ffff:ENNA^^. . 
Lochiei, 

Truth needs no policies, nor strata- 
gems, nor licensings to make bar vio- 
torious; thoee are the shifts and de- 
fences that srror uses against her 
power.—Milton. 

For Sale or To Rent 
Farm for sale or to rent.being part 

of lot 10-8th of Charlottenburgh, con-* 
taining,68 acres. Convenient to church, 
school, and factory. 

For particulars, apply to, 
D. A. MCDONALD. 

27-8 Charlottenburgh, 
Munroe’a MUla P.O.,Ont. 

.Wanted 
LaidieB to do pb4i amàjigm sswiag 

at home, wbola or'ÿM^tzme; t'ood 
pay; work diaîïBi^ (jharges 
prepaid. Sjnd’a stamp for iffiL.,parti- 
oulars, .^dTatâooal Manufaot'urixiig 

Monftreal. “'v 
^6. Tv., 
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Maxville 
'Che Siorvic£» in the Presbyterian 

I .church next ..Sunday will be conducted 
b\- the Rev. Jff. N. ilcLean, Fh. 1)., of 
A von more. 

Mrs. Douglas McKinnon, formerly 
BeUa Keane, and children, are the 

; guests of her sister, Mrs. D. Hobert- 
' «on. 

Mrs. I). Mmnro had a.s her guests for 
the 24th Mr. and Mrs. McDougall arîd 
children, of Finch; îfrs. Armitage, and 
the .Misse.s Bella and Cassie Munro, of 
3\lontreal. 

The 20th and 24th were both well 
•observed here, all tlie business places 
Being closed. 

Miss-^ Muriel Daley spent the 24th 
■with her parents^ here. 

3fr. and Mrs. Xeedhorn and family 
■are the guests of Mr. and tfrs. Daley 
this weet. 

L The fireworks at the Congregational 
5\i an.se grounds were much enjoyed by 
all the citizens. 

The Citizens Band were out and 
pla\-ed several selections on Friday 

. last, and also.on the 24th. 
W. Dousett is spending the week 

with his family hère. 
The L.O.L. met Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Goodler and Robbie returned 

home Sabbath morning. 
Mrs. Jamiseon was the guest of Mr. 

tioodier the first part of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. McDiarmid and 

■Miss Donalda, were guests of Ottawa 
friends on Tuesday. 

Rev. R. McKay, of this place, is ap- 
pointed by iVesb.ytery to declare va- 

. cant the charge of Rioxborough ne.xt 
‘ Sunday, and to be moderator of ses- 
Î pion during fhe vacancy. 

Mr. J ack Morris, of Ale.xandria, was 
here on Friday. 

Miss Lizzie Corbett, teacher, was the 
guest of Miss .-Vnnie O’Shea on Sat- 
urday and Sunday-. 

Miss Sarah if ay McDonald is home 
to spend the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McDonald. 

Mr. I). K. McDonald, of St. Timothy 
spent Sunday at his home here. 

' Miss Mamie D. McDonald spent the 
week end at her home in Greena Vafley. 

Capt. J. A. Gillies spent Sunday at 
Glen X'evis. 

I .Miss ^f. Morrison, of Montreal, was 
the ,o-uest of her sister, Mrs. R. D. Mc- 
lyeod, on Saturday last. 

I Misses C'. and -J. Savant spent Sun- 
day at Peter A. t[cDonald’.s. 

, Good fences make good neighbors . 
Y ou'll be proud of yourself and your 
neighbor if you use Pittsburg I\?v- 
foct for that line fence. See it 
at Cowan’s Hardware, next the Post 
Office. 

^Tt is well to have 
a remedy, simple, effective and 
easily applied, for mosquito 
bites, insect stings, sores, 
bruises, sun^a^î^aud injuries 
to tlie aird forty other 
ailmep^S not always danger- 
ou^’^ut which , (^ff be cured 
byoutward a«>ffîfcatiau. Such 

''avis-’ Menthol 
—&L.),w'hichcomes 

in tinsj^nr^ cts> at druggists. 

r Kirk Hill 
A n>emorial service for the late King 

Kdward VII was held in St. Columba 
■church of Scotland, Kirk Hill, Friday, 
May 20th, at 10.30 a.m. The pulpit 
had been appropriately draped for the 
occasipn, There was quite a large au- 
dience present. The pastor, Rev. Dr. 
SIcPhail, officiated, being assisted by 
Rev. Allan Morrison, of the West 
church. The Dr. took for his text the 

: words: “And Samuel died: and all the 
; Israelites were gathered together and 

lamented him.” (1 Samuel 25:1.) “The 
world mourns today,” said the preach- 

, er in his opening remarks, “the best 
' king of our age and the son of the 

best Sovereign that ever reigned over 
the British Empire.” Since King Ed- 
ward’s visit to the shores in 1860—he 
was then 10 5'Oars of age—Canada, 
said the speaker, had greatly ad- 

i vanced materially. Then, there was no 
iParliainent at Ottawa, no bridge 
across the St. Lawrence, and no rail- 
v\ay linking any two Provinces, except 
the G.T.R. Uniting Ontario and Que- 
Ijec; Now, steel bands stretching from 

, ocean to ocean unite all the Provinces 
to form this vast Dominion and two 
other transcontinental railways in 
course of construction will shortly be 
completed. King George V, Dr. McPhail 
said, would be welcome to the Throne, 
not for his own sake only, but for 
that of the late Queen Victoria and 
his father. King Pidward VII. Seventy- 
three years had passed sinse Victoria 
ascended the Throne, and in that peri- 
od there have been great crises in Bri- 
tish history, but the nation had tri- 
umphantly passed through them all, 
and today, George V ascends th« 
Throne when it is more securely es- 
tablished than at any former period 
of its history. 

Glen Norman. 
Mr. Donald A. Mcl,eod spent the 

latter part of last week visiting Mont- 
real friends. 

Glen Roy, 
Mrs. Jack Dumpthy, of Ottawa,spent 

a few days the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and- Mrs. Angus McDonald, this 
week. 

Miss Marion Donovan left on Friday 
for Montreal where she will spend same 
time with friends. 

Miss Teresa Corbett, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday with friends here. 

Miss Catharine Emburg returned 
home on Sunday after spending the 
week end in ilonkland. Ont., where she 
attended the funeral of her oousin,Mrs. 
Poirier. 

Mr. iVrehie McDougall, of Cobalt, ar- 
rived houie on Monday. Welcome home, 
Archie. 

Mrs. P. Holt was in Alexandria on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Alex. McKinnon, of Green Val- 
ley, is the guest of friends here. 

We are sorry to state that Mr. M. 
Emburg had the misfortune on Sat- 
urday last of getting his foot hurt, 
and is now confined to bed. We hope 
to see our friend out soon again. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDermid, of 
Greenfield, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus A. Macdonell on Sunday 
last. 

The Misses Florence and Ella Mac- 
donell, of Montreal, are visiting their 
parental home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sova were 
among the guests at Spring Dale on 

I Sunday evening. 
j Mr. Alex. McDonald, of Green Valley 
was a caller at Mr. Cameron’s on Sun- 
day last. 

Mr. J. A. Macdonald passed through 
town accompanied by H. J. Caineron 
en route for Spring Dale recently. 

, Miss May Donovan was the guest of 
Miss Florence Macdonell the early 
part of the week. 

I Miss Kate Keir, teacher, Munroe’s 
.Mills, was the guest for the week end 
of her sister, Mrs. .1. A. Sova. 

I Mr. Lachlan Campbell, of Laggan, 
passed through town on Monday. 

, Mr. John A. McGillivray, Lancaster, 
paid town a call on Friday last. 

After spending a couple of weeks in 
Alexandria, Miss Loretto Donovan re- 
turned home OB Sunday, 

j Friday last was observed as a holi- 
day on the C.P.Railway. None of the 
sectionmen worked and all traffic was 
suspended except perishable freight and 
passenger trains. 

I A large number from here drove 
to Green Valley on Friday to meet 
the remains of the late Philip McGur- 
hill, who died at his residence, 612 
Clark street, Montreal. Interment took 
place in St. Raphaels cemetery.. De- 
ceased had been ill for the past two 
years w-Ith tuberculosis, and was 40 
years of age. Those accompanying the 
remains, were his wife, Mr. J, Gecldes, 
father-in-law, and Miss Mary and Mr. 

, Archie Geddos, sister-in-law and bro- 
j ther-in-law. 

.■V shipment of T’ittsbursrh Perfect j 
Poultry Fence was .shipped this week I 
to Hudson Bay people at Fort Church- i 
ill, -who chose it from several kinds to j 
fence their “Huskies” or Esqnimo . 
doers. It is proposed to fence the | 
North Pole with Pittsburgh Perfect J 
when Cap. Bonder finds it. 

Ealdie Springs 
Mrs. A. Fraser -v-îslied at Mrs. .TAven 

Campbell’s last Tlnirsday. 
i ^h's. I). McGillis^ of MontreaI> called 
on some of her old friends here last 
week. 

Mr. Konnan McRae, drorer, of Mon- 
treal, was throuirh here last Thursday. 

I Miss M. C. McDonald was the gnest 
of Mrs. Laughlin Campbell, of Battle 
Hill, last Thursday. 

I Mrs. John Urquhart, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Tdzzie Ann, vis- 

; ited Maxville relatives last Friday. 
Mr. Alex. J. McDonald transacted 

business at Greenfield last Friday. 
I Mr. James McDonald was the gnest 
of Mr. Hugh Gillis, of Greenfield last 
Sunday. 

Mr. J. J. Urquhart, of Maxville, vis- 
iterl his mother here last Tuesdav. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McRae, of Baltic’s 
Corners, passed through here last Sun- 
dav en route for Laggan. 

I Mrs. D. F. McCrim-mon visited East 
End friends the earlv part of the week. 

Messrs. A. Garland and TT. Dewar, of 
'Erin, were at Greenfield on Fridayo.n 
business. 

Save Mnnev hv Riivintf vnni* aféfia r#»vc#oI Rlnrlr 
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Save Money by Buying your Hardware attheCrystal Block 

SPECIAL SALE OF 

Scotish Grey Granite Ware 
Having bought a large quantity of the above granite 

ware at a special discount we are in a position to retail 
same at 25 to 35 per cent, lower than the regular retail 

'prices. Our stock comprises the following : Dish pans, 
sauce pans, milk pans, preserving kettles covered, ket- 
tles and pails, wash bowls, cups, mugs, and chambers. 
Our special sale will continue for several weeks. If in 
need of the above goods give us a call, for you can buy 
granite ware from us for less money than it can be 
bought anywhere else between the cities. 

Glen Roberston 
We observed the comet, minus its 

tail, in the western skj" Sunday even- 
ing. It gradually faded away and set 
about 9.23. 

I The following parties spent the 24th 
in town: Messrs. William D. and IMl- 
lianx B. Robinson, Miss Sadie Robin- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shaughnes- 
sy and family, Mrs. Jane McDonald, 
Miss Cassie MePhee, all of Montreal, 

I and Miss Annie Hambleton, Ottawa. 
' The young people greatly enjoyed a 
dancing party at Mr. John J. Hamble- 
ton’s on the eve preceding Victoria 
Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald and 
D.A.K. McDonald visited Alexandria 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. Joseph Rickerd visited Ottawa 
this week. 

Mr. Myles McDonald arrived home 
on Tuesday from Cobalt. Welcome 
home. 

Mr. .John Bathurst left on Monday 
morning' for St. Timothy, Que. 

‘ Miss Gertie Johnson returned home 
Sunday. She had been visiting friends 
in Montreal for a few days. 

Mr. Shaughnessy, of the G.T.R. 
Staff here, was assisting the agent at 
Greenfield on Tuesday. 

Mr. Rob MePhee, who was the popu- 
lar manager of the M'estern House for 
a number of years, left for Rochester 
this week, accompanied by J. McDon- 
ald, of the same place, who was visit- 
ing friends here. We wish Bob every 
success. 

Angus ,T. McDonald, who has a con- 
tract in St. Timothy, Que., was in 
town for a few hours last -week. He 
took some valuable horses back with 
himj for his works. 

Keep Us In Mind 
for your furniture trade. Our stock is complete in iron 
and brass beds, springs, matr.-sses, parlor suits, fancy 
and tables, couches, dressers, stands and chairs of all 
kinds. 

D. Courvilie, Alexandria 
The Home Furnisher 

P.S.— Expert in Tirnsmithing, Roofing, Plumbing and 
Heating, 

$ 
« 

s s 
# s Heating. ^ 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C AST O R I A 
—^ *_   

GREATER PRINCE RUPERT 
Mail advices to the traffic depart- 

ment of the Grand Trunk Pacific this 
week, show that there is great activi- 
ty, both in new buijding operations 
and in the adv’ancs--ih real estate in 
Prince Rupérk,,^mch in another two 
monthi^^tt-~complete its first year of 
exist^ce. It is,.«Dthing unusual for a 
millif^_Js#*<‘’1M/iumber to be delivered 
at Prince _JMjpert in a single week 
and it m^s away as fast as men and 
teams^^aç.-»^andle it. A number of 
ieasÿfôld^^/ate st^^^^g build 
w^rves,' concrete wharf 

the Britiair C^pmbia Government 
'will also be under^Vç^ at once. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific is Jjlanning furth- 
er large additions to its already ex- 
tensive wharves. The British Columbia 
legislature late in the season, which 
has ^st closed, gave Prince Rupert a 
charter as a town, with special p«iv- 
ileges and rights as to the control of 
municipal water and lighting privileg- 
es not enjoyed by other cities in Bri- 
tish Columbia, The population of 
Prince Rupert believe that the inau- 
guration of their own municipal gov- 
ernment instead of being administered 
by ocnamissioners, will mean a further 
stunulus to the already phenomenal, 
if not magical, growth of the town. 

EVERY DAY SNAPS 

There’s æ shanee for you in Alexandria at Simons e¥ery day to 
make your necessary purchases at a wonderful saving. Every de- 
partment contributes largely to these every day snaps-,, giving you a 
rare opportunity to- save money—hard earned moneys—Just come. 

Men's Clothing 

Made to fit and to wear. We 
are specialists in the line of Men's 
Boys' and Children's Clothing, 
and will guarantee every gar- 
ment sold to-give perfect satis- 
faction or money refunded. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
Every shirt, collar, tie, suit 

of underwear,, every pair of sox 
etc., etc., in this department is 

SIMON PURE 

Ladies’ Suit and Skirt 

K. Department 
The suit of your choice may be had 

here at a very moderate price. We are 
reducing our large stock of suits and skirts 
and are giving values not before equaled. 
We call special attention to the following 
few leaders: 
25 Ladies’ handsome costume Suits, beautifully trimmed 

and lined, in. Black, Brown, Green, Navy and Grey, 
made of good quality Venetian cloth. Regular price 
$14.00. NEW PRICE,  $10.0® 

30 Ladies’ Ccstume Suits, made newest style, newest: 
trimming, hand made, of extra quality, Venetian cloth.. 
Colors:; Olid Rose, Wisteria. Grey, Brown, Black, Blit», 
and Green. Regular price $18.00. On sale while they 
last..,.  112.50 

100 Ladies’ high grade cloth Skirts, in every ccbldr and 
style. Regular prices, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Reduced 
to  $ 4.23 

MAIN FLOOR 

EVERYBODY 

BUYS THEIR 

SHOES ÀT SIMONS 

because they 

Fit, Look and Wear, 

Bargains in Car- 
pet Department 

i 
Just received a large consignmstit of 

English Tapestry and Bifussel^ carpet.. 
The nicest ever shown in Alexandria*, 
at 50 cents, 75 cents, and $1.00 per 
yard, and for one week only wa will 
give you a discount of 10 pes' eeat. 
off these prices. 

SECOND FLOOR 

Wall Paper 
Department 

Get your Papering done now.—This 
is not an order, it’s good advice. 

Your choice of paper is the best now: 
the weather is favorable for indoor 
work and paper hangers who are also 
painters must work inside. Now is the 
time to select at Simons. 

SECOND FIJOCTR 

VISIT OUR STORE 
You will find it time well spent. If you 

have eggs to sell we will take them in exchange 
at a higher price than any other store in the 
county. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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t THE NEW JAPANESE FARMER f 
M l,;.i^lR 

Japan’s transtormation and nioder-. service with the armies in case the re- 
nization within a period of 50 short serves are called out during that peri- 
years are the standing marvel of the ' od. 
world. But a second 50 years now be-1 The crowded mainland and the ra- 
ginning will witness in the Island Era-1 pidly-opening frontiers offer good mar- 
pire and its people changes raore re-1 kets for all the produce of the new far- 
markable, affecting more vitally the mer. The Japanese lives well when- 
nation’s future and its relations' to the ever his purse will allow, and the pri- 
world. For centuries the main islands | ces that the orchardist receives for his 
of Japan have been cultivated in the - fruit, the dairyman for milk and but- 
most intensive manner, and its popu-1 ter, the stockman for beef and pork 
lation has lived up to this limit of stock, and the farmer for hay, grain 
production. Learned in the hard school | and vegetables, would be considered 
of experience and driven by necessity, [ very satisfactory b,v those w-ho have 
their methods of garden-farming leave ' like produce to dispose of in the Unit- 
little for modern science to say by ,ed States. One of the signs that pro- 
w-ay of improvement. But Japan’s pre-1 mise much for the future is the recog- 
sent national programme calls for the ' nition by- these men that quality is 
colonizing of new provinces and expan-; the most valuable asset in their pro- 
.shm over new territories. Japan has , ducts. When one considers the general 
at its disposal millions of acres of , poverty of those engaged in these en- 
vii'irin soil on which it is settling its , terprises, and the heavy- expense of 
frontiersmen tb tame the wilderness importing stock across the Pacific, it 
and add it to the productive area of farmer No. 2 ww 
the empire. Throughout thi.s territory ■ is a repeated astonishment to find the 
the Japanese are using, to the best ; herd of some strugg-ling village dairy- 
of their ability, all that modern science ; man made up of pure-bred cows of such 
has given the tw-entieth century agri-' ty-pe that they would command a good 
cultui-ist to aid him in subduing the , round p?-ice in the homeland before any 
earth and feeding, it.s increasing po-j cost of transportation was included, 
pulation. 'Phe statesmen of Japan, j The same foresight is shown in the 
knowing tliat the crowded ntain i»-1 choice of vegetable and field se<;ds, nur- 
land can support no greater numbers ^ sery and vine.yard stock, and the best 
than in the past, still welcome the fact j is obtained at an outlay that would 
that the net increase of population an- j stagger an American novice. The states- 
nnally ammints to .500,000 persons. To j men of .Japan realize that to w-in 
care for this rapid increase the gov-1 greatness it must be a manufacturing 
eminent has adopted the programme, nation, importing much of its food and 
of colonizing Yezo, Saghalien, Forino- raw material, and its industry is be- 
en. Korea and Jfanchuria w-ith its | ing reorganized with this end in view-, 
subjects. In a hundred way-s the hardy | taking England a.s its acknowledged 
emigrants to these frontiers are aided j model. Yet it is not the machinist,not 
by- the central administration. And on the factory-hand and not the seaman 
these same wide frontiers, from the ! who is the most inxportant factor in 
rice-man of old Japan, a type of hus-j the nation’s development. The evolu- 
bandman unchanged for millenluras, is | tion on its frontier of an open-minded, 
being evolved the modern Japanese | resourceful breed of men, capable -of 
farmer. The process is the same as j trying new method.s, seeing two sides 
that which resulted in producing the! of a question, and using any means 
scientific agriculturist of the Missis-1 offered that will gain their ends—this is 
sippi Valley and the ranchman of the \ its brightest ray of hope. The 
West fronr the hill farmer of- New Eng- 
land. 

A generation ago when Japan was 
grasping with avidity the nv>dem sci- 
entific inventions, methods and cus- 
tom.s of the occident, it also began to 
realize that the island of Yezo could 
be made a productive and valuable 
part of its domain. Hitherto the Ainu 
aborigines had been left in undisputed 
possession of its vast reaches of plain 
and forest. I’hese new- raw acres gave 
opportunity tor the application of new 
methods of agriculture, and the men 
who had the self-reliance and hardi- 
hood to ventui-e onto the frontier were 
adapted enough to try the new ideas 
out. President Clark was called by the 
government from, the Massachusetts 
Agricultural College and was giv-en a 
free hand in founding the Iraperial 
Agricultural College at Sapporo, the 
capital of the island. The young pion- 
eers were, not) slow to realize the value 
of the advantages thus offered, and 
sought its training. There was no 
surplus wealth on the rough-hewn 
frontier (no surplus for the average 
man anywhere in Japan), and the 
work of the new school was carried on 
I'-i’tb an enormous expenditure in self- 
dci:' v.'J hardship on the part of the 
students, but —H’.i a career of splendid 
success in the way of achievement. 
New grains, grasses, tubers an(i fruits 
were tried. Its herd» included Ihe best 
breeds of the West, to determine which 
were the most adaptable fo the cli- 
mate and the needs of northern Japan, 
Soil coaditiouB, rotation of crops, sea- 
sons, methods and implements;, of culti- 
vation all w-ere thoroughly investigat- 
ed. The changing of age-old ideas in 
the miinds of the peasants, which cling 
tenaciously to the way-s of their fa- 
thers, was not a light task, but gra- 
dually the new system won the day, 
and the frontier farmers of Yezo were 
growing not the staple crops of rice 
and radish, which had monopolized the 
productive area of the mainland for 
centuries, but a various list of strong, 
rich foodstuffs, known on the fron- 
tiers of temperate zones the world 
around. Onions, beans, maize, pota- 
toes, turnips, squash, wheat, barley, 
buckwheat, oats and hardy western 
fruits appeared in the stump-studded 
clearings of the northland, and very 
naturally found their place on the 
daily biU of fare of the frontiersman. 

Now the man who eats this strong, 
varied food has redder blood, more 
vigorous thinking and .more vigorous 
execution than the man -sv-ho eats rice 
and only rice. There you have the se- 
cret of the new farmer of Japan, and 
at the same time the key to Japan’s 
future. A better race of n>en is breed- 
ing. on the Japanese frontier, more en- 
terprising, more capable of taking care 
of themselves under any condition that 
may arise, less swayed b^^persti- 
tion, less prejudiced against itito of 
other nations and their custom&i In 
the rice-man (superstitious, bigoted, 
changeless) there was perhaps the 
rfanger of a "yellow peril.’’ In the Ja- 
panese frontiersman a valuable world- 
citizen is in the making. The Japan- 
ese government is really quite liberal 

farmer of Japan is its most promising 
asset as we look into its future.—K. 
P. Vaughn, in Breeder’s Gazette, Chi- 
cago. 

— . --- -.J 

IS YOUR THRO.VT HUSKY? 
This is the first .‘■‘ep toward Ca- 

tarrh. Everything ropends on your 
remedy. A cough mi . ire slips quickly 
over the weak spots, drops into the 
stomach and does licile but, harm di- 
ge.stion. It’s altogether different with 
Catarrhozone—it cures because it gets 
right at the trouble. You 'inhale Ca- 
tarrhozone, breathe in- the vapor of 
healing balsams that strengthen and 
restore the weak throat tissues. You’ll 
not have colds or coughs—Throat Trou- 
ble and Catarrh will disappear with 
the use of Catarrhozone. At all deal- 
ers, 25c and 81.00. Get it to-day. 
 -f-   

GI.ENGARRY FOREVER 
Written by Rev. W. Wilbur MacCuaig 

on reading a book by Ralph Connor. 

Famed are • the names of the braw 
sons of Ztorra. 

The Scotch blood counts high on the 
roll of our land. 

And bluo-nosed Nova Scotia can count 
good number 

Who bar» gained a high place in 
political bands. 

But high over all, like the crags o’ 
the mountains. 

Towering great in their might, loy- 
al-hearted and true. 

Foremost in all deeds of true man- 
hood and valor. 

Stand the "Glengarry men,’’ in their 
bonnets o’ blue. 

"Glengarry Forev-er!” Hark! the 
watchword resounding. 

O’er hills, lakes and rivers, o’er war- 
camp and field; 

“They rally! They come!’’ those 
strong sons of the Hielands, 

“The men from Glengarry,’’ who 
never can yield. 

See! See! Now they come! From all 
ranks and professions. 
From the pulpit and bar, where 

they plead a just ease,' 
From all walks and callings a noble 

procession. 
And more than a score who have 

framed our good laws. 
MacLeods and MacDonalds, Mac- 

Sweyns and MacLennans, 
Bed Angus, who ran Calumet on an 

oar. 
With big ’Rorj', the taembeT who kiss- 

ed all the babies. 
And stood by Sir John for years 

near a score. 
MacPhersons, MacMartius, in gay- 

colored tartans. 
Stride by to the strains of the pi- 

broch so clear; 
MaoMasters, MacKenzies, MacCuaigs 

and MacMillans— 
"The country is safe while Glengar- 

ry is near.” 

Ah! well for the people who follow 
her footsteps. 

Who walk before God, humble- 

in its terms for tfhe allotment of un-^ ntake no display, but let deeds 
occupied lands to its colonists. The] tell the storv 
settler: receives free 12^ acres of land, of how men can work and what men 
on the condition that it is cleared and can do 
a stipulated portion of it placed under ^ Brave, stalwart and firm in the face 
cultivation by the end of the third ; of all foemen, 
year; and the land is free from taxes [' Xrue to God and to King and all 
for 20 years. Grazing lands may be 
leased in quantity at a reasonable 
rate, and there are several large cattle 
and horse breeding ranges held by pri- 
vate persons in the north island under 
this arrangement. The military reserve 
colony is another type of frontier sert- 
tlemenfc fathered by the government. It 
gives each settler the regular tract of 
laud, builds comfortable foreign-style 
houses and barns, and exempts the 
properties from taxation for 30 

years. ^ return, the colonist must do 

righteous endeavor; 
In the forefront are men who will 

shout as thej' gather, 
"We’ll stand by the Right, GLEN- 

GARRY FQ REVER!” 

 ^  The hog is king "at pre.sent, and you 
can buy Pittsburgh Perfect Fence to 
keep him sate in pasture while grow- 
ing. Cowan’s Hardware, next the 
Post Office, has that King of Fences,' 
the Electric Welded, at 25cts. a rod. 

Enormous Yields 
With Small Holdi 

So great is the wealth of the oil fields of Coal- 
inga that in. the year 1909 tins litnited area of 
country produced 15,324,374 barrels of oil from .554 
wells. This at the present price of oil, 65 cents 
per barrel, at the well, aggregates the grand to- 
tal of 89,857,343. 1910 promises to be double as 
much. 

When such eminent experts as Messrs. Ralph 
nold and Robert Anderson, for many years in /the 
employ of the Geological Survey Department ^ the 
United States Government, in Bulletin No. »8, de- 
scribed the Coalinga District as an exoei^ionally 
rich oil field, and limited in area to 50/niles in 
length by 15 miles in width. Of this ÿfretoh of 
country but 20 miles in length and 4 nufiHS in width 
comprises the proven oil zone. Thi^ authorities 
estimate in the underground resorvoiA of these pro- 
ven fields th-at there are 2,737,000yfK)0 barrels of 
oil yet to be extracted. 

This means that all the pres/it working wells, 
together with a similar amoymt of new wells to be 
brought in, could not pump/>ut this great reaecvoir 
of oil inside of a couple of/iundred years. 

The property control^ by this Company, The 
Coalinga-Eur jka 0 1 C/npany, is situated in Section 
24, Tow'nship 21, Ran/e 14 E.. and consists of 80 
acres, in the very Mart of the proven oil zona, and 
is adjacent to su<m great oil producing properties 
as the Lucile,Silv/r ’Tip, Amy, Aladdin, the Conso- 
lidated, The Boychester, Marian, etc. In fact our 
property is surrounded by producing wells which 
have paid en/mous dividends to th^ sharehold- 
ers, and wl/se stock is quoted upon the open mar- 
ket at many times par v°bie. Just think of the daily 
production of the properties that completely sur- 
round mat controlled by this Company, a-verages 
from /400 to 1,000 barreis. 

It is safe therefore, to predict that our pro- 
perty will do at least as much per day as the form- 
er figure. 

The ground controlled by this corporation is suf- 
ficient in extent to accommodate 56 ■wells. This 
would be sereu -wells to each 10 acres. 

Figuring therefore, that v-e get 400 barrels per 
day as a maximum, and 200 barrels per day as a 
minimum, from 56 wells, we would be able to pump 
11,200 barrels per day, or 332,000 barrels per 
month, which at the present price would give the 
shareholders a gross income of 82,469,600 per year, 
deducting from this the operating expenses of, say, 
10 per cent., 8246,960 and the Company will still 
have a net in'ome of 82,222,640 to be dia1»dbut*d in 
dividends. T iris represents a yearly dividend of 
84.44 for eac'n and every share of stock on the 
whole capitalization (500,000) shares, or a monthly 
dividend of 3 7 cents per share. 

Such a finincial condition would mean that every 
shareholder even though he were possessied of but 
500 shares would in the course of a year or so be 
provided -with a competency for life. 

Development work on the Company’s property is 
being rushed forward on iVell No. 1. It is expected 
that a rich flow of oil will be struck at fro-m 1000 
to 1,500 feet. This means quick returns on the im- 
mediate investment. 

The first well should be brought in inside of 90 
days. This will raise stock to par, or above par, 
consequently the Company will not place on sale, 
after the 28tli of May, but a small block of stock, 
which will be 35 cents per share. The present lot 
of stock at 25 cents per share is almost all taken 
up- i. I i 1 ! 1 I. J r 1 1 :|J 

Fa^lous Profits. Men 
;s Become Independent. 

Me, therefore, urge upon the readers of this pub- 
lication, notto delay in writing and mailing their 
order for sto , until after they have wired their 
reservation; even then we cannot guarantee a de- 
livery since the 50,000 to be sold at 25 cents will, 
in all probability, be ovei’subseribed by Saturday, 
May 28th. 

However, s ince you are at liberty to send your 
wire charges collect at this end, don’t hesitate to 
wire your reservation (not less, however, than 100 
shares) inunediately, after reading this announce- 

,mant, then send your remittance by the fisst mail. 
Java your wire read as follows:— 

he Coalinga-E'ureka -Oil Company, Selkirk 
Block''d35 Hastings Street, West, Vancouver, B.C.— 
Reserv^Jor me shares in your Company , 
nsailing ment today.” 

We will alp 
applications. 

snares in rotation of receipt of 

our Company has acquired large Every director' 
holdings. 

Those who have visft^ the property have not hes- 
itated to stake their last dollar. All who are ac- 
quainted with such men^s S. E. ’Tucker, E. W. 
Preston and A. C. Elliot, oU experts, have bought 
heavily of shares of this P^prapany after reading- 
the reports of these gentlemeK on our property. In 
each instance these oil experts, have irretrievably 
and unconditionally endorsed 'TBs Coalinga-Eureka 
Oil Corajiany’s property as being ^ne of the great- 
est,, one of the most promising properties in 
the Coalinga fields. S. E. Tucker, himself says:— 

"You may strike a gusher in your firs\ well of 
seraral thousand barrels per day. Regam^g this 
I will nor speak definitely, but I will stake my re- 
putation as an oil expert, and after many yeaPs of 
acquaintance and knowledge of the Coalinga 0ÔI 
fields, that your property will produce wells which 
■will give up enormous quantities of high grade oil. 
Tour stock should be worth, and .sell for par when 
you bring in your first well, which should be ifl. 
about 90 days time.” 

Sit down at once and write your telegram and 
remit by first mail, making your cheque, draft, ex- 
press order on money order payable to the Trustee 
of the Company, George L. Tashereau. Where all 
cash is remitted, a certificate will be issued at once. 
Remember, the shares of this Company are non-as- 
sessable, so that when you pa.v your 25 cents, you 
receive a certificate for fully paid up stock. 

We advise our most intimate friends not to buy 
less than 200 shares, since they may sell 100 sharee 
when the price is 50 cents, retaining the other 100 
shares absolutely free of cost to themselves, since 
they purchased the whole at 25 cents per share. 

Never again will this opportunity present itse# 
to you. You have the assurance of men who know , 
men who are on. thq ground, that the stock will 
be worth par in 90 days, and the par value of each 
share is 81.00. We hake every reason to believe that 
befora this year 1910 eomes to a close, Coalinga- 
Eureka stock will be worth 8J to 84 from the fact 
we should have three to four wells in operation. 

Bear in mind that the price of the shares in 
this Company will be advanced at six o’clock p.m. 
May 28th, to 35 cents per share. 

Prospectus and fuller particulars •will be furn- 
ished at the office of Thô Coalinga-Eureka OB 
Company, Selkirk Block, 135 Hastings Street, 
West, Vancouver, B.C. 

The Coalinga-Eureka Oil Company, 
Selkirk Block, 135 Hasting Street, West, 

B. C. 
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Av^cgetable?reparationfor As- 
simila ting tlierood andRcg ula - 
ting theStomadeandBcwcls of 

iNmN^^ÇillLÏÈillîî^î' 

Promotes Diges tion.Checrful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 

florMneral. 
OTIC. 

Opium JMorphine : 
NOT NARCO 

GASTORiA 
For Infants and Children, j 

iThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Jàxv» af(Kdl}rSQ<lIELPnXima. 
^J^unplan 

MjC.Seztna * 
■* HoeKdlM SalCr “ 

jinût ^eefl * 
IXpptrnàrJ! - 
iéi Carb«noÊeSaiM^ 
}îii7nSttd • 
CianfiùdSa^^ 

riavün 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convutsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

■Facsimile Signature of 

NEW YORK. 

tXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

■^JSIH3S=i   TH»t CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. 

Unprecedented 
Messrs. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the 

SPRING TRADE 
Our best thanks are due and are hereby 

tendered to our numerous old customers and 
many others for their patronage accorded us 
during our big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR 
Fine line of Whitewear in endless variety 

is now in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goods are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 

-^They are of first quality and the prices are such 
a^annot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties. 

Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Spring Hats 
A fine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is nowon view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat. 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right- 

Boots and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as wcli as by the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call and see our 
Easter goods. 

SabAurin i campeon 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Dates Fixed for Holding Agricul- 
tural Exhibitions in 

Eastern Ontario 

ed. Co-operative feed buying, -nhich in- 
volves the purchase of over six hund- 
red iniliion pounds of grain, oil cake, 
etc., a ye.ar, is fully dealt Tvith. 

A valuable feature of the report is 
thé attention given to the methods fol- 
lowed in the different countries for 
maintaining harmony between packers 
and farmers, and the securing of a 

Agricultural ■ "“form supply of pigs. Co-operation, 
® ' not onlj" between farmers, but between 

packers and farmers, is credited with 
excellent results. This is especially true 
in England in bacon curing vicinities. 

After dealing with the various phases 
of production in the different countries 
a chapter is devoted to the English 
bacon trade and another to the lesson 

The superintendent of 
and Horticultural societies has just is 
sued the list of dates of fall fairs for 
the current year. He states that the 
list is not yet quite complete as some 
of the societies did not respond promp- 
tly to the request for dates. That is 
to their disadvantage for they there- 
by lose the advantage of the advertis- t i 
• u- i, .V 1 *•„ iu.f„ Canadian farmers and packers. The ing which the publication of the lists ; . • „ i. • \ , 

■ n ... 1 • . . report is comprehensive and practical, gives among all those who are interest- ‘ 
ed. The following is the list;— 

Alexandria—Sept. 19 & 20. 
Almonte—.Sept. 19, 20 & 21. 
Beachburg—Oct. 5, 6 & 7. 
Berwick—.Sept. 21 H 22. 
Brockvillethere th there there theret 
Brockville—Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1„ 2. 
Carp—Oct. 4 & 5. 
Cornwall—.Sept. 26, 27 A 28. 
Kemptville—Sept. 22 & 23. 
Lanark—Sept. 8 A 9. 
Laiisdowne—.Sept. 22 &' 23. 
Hetcalfe—.Sept. 20 & 21. 
Herrickville—.Sept. 15 & 16. 
Ottawa—Sept. 9 to 87. 
Perth—.Sept. 14, 15 A 16. 
Renfrew—Sept. 21 & 22. 
Richmond—.Sept. 20, 21 & 
Russell—Oct. 4 Æ 5. 
South Mountain—.Sept. 8 & 
Spenceiwille—Sept, 27 & 28. 
Vankleek Hill—Sept, 13, 14 & 15. 
Winchester—Sept. 6 & 7. 

22. 
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and therefore of value to every swine 
raiser in Canada. Copies may be pro- 
cured free by writing the ‘‘Live Stock 
Commissioner,” at Ottawa. 

PULPWOOD DVTY 

United States Action Regarding (.'ue-, 
bee Polioy 

Washington, B.C., May 26—To niee' 
the new conditions impoeed on May 
1, jjy the Province of Quebec or, ex- 
ports of pulpwood,, the United States 
Treasury Department has made a de- 
cision removing the countervailing ijieg 
duty of 35 cents a ton on print paper I supply. It 
made from pulpwood cut from the 
Crown lands in that province. 

The same restrictions exist on the 
importations of woodimlp as have ex- 
isted before from both provinces. 

A Boon To 
Stock-Raisers 

To Know How to Cure Colic, 
Distemper, Colds, Swellings, 

Etc. — Saves Thousands 
Eace Y^r. 

It is a matter importance to 
every farmer, and stock- 
raiser to k^w e^ctly what to do 
when oiiejioi his animals is taken sud- 
denly 

Fullerton 
whiaK we print below, information 
of inestimable \’a\u0C^nd tells of his 

stock during 
years: 
when my horses 

to give them Cayen- 
milk, but in a few 

it help,and because I had 
no proper at hand I lost sever- 
al valuab!^#^nmials. Some one told 
me of suœess Mr^^Vendling, of 
Brock^fie, racing sta- 

so I laid in a 
y^ long before 

IS MSM1.D,? 
Harvard Professor Thinks He 

Can Prove Our Chronology 
Is at Fault 

Boston, Mass., May 9—That -we ar« 
now living in 1914, A.D., instead of 
1910, was the declaration made to- 
day by David Lyon, professor of Se- 
mitics and curator of the Semitic 
Museum at Harvard. According to 
Pi‘of. Lyon, King Herod died in the 
year 7.50 A.U.C.—that is, following the 
building of Rome—instead of in 753, 
according to the prevalent belief, and 
as Christ is known to have been born 
f. year before K,ing Herod’s death. 
He was born in 749. “From recent 
archaeological researches we have 
positive proof that Herod’s son , 
Archileus, i wa.s deposed in 759 of the 
era j\.U.C.,” says I’rof. Lyon. 

“The records show that he ruled 
ni»e years, so that he must have as- 
cended the Throne in 750 A.L^.C. 

“Herod’s other son. Antipast, was 
deposed in 792 .V.U.C., and, as re- 
cords have been found which show 
that Antipast ruled for 42 years, he 
also must have ascended his Throne 
7.50 years after the building of Rome. 
We know, moreover, from more an- 
cient history, that Herod at his death 
divided his kingdom between his two 
sons. The ancient historians and 
chroniclers have placed Herod’s death 
at 753, and this latter date has been 
accepted as the beginning of the 
Christian era.” 

IT IS SIMPLY 

NOTHi!' ^ 0>MPARE 
WITHy RUIT-A-TIVES.” 

/J 

Thousands 
health to “F 
of others a; 
health an 

' peopI«i’J)we their gooci 
ïit-SY'Sfve/.” Thousands 

Mly Seing restored.to 
fbngth /hrouglnJéfÇniar-i 

The .Archbishop of Dublin states that 
,80,000 members of the “catch-my-pal” 
temperance movement have been en- 
rolled. 

rof a 

FARMING, RAXCHIXG AND SOCIAL 

CONDITIONS IN WEST- 
ER.N CANADA 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
have just issued a new and interesting 
publication, entitled “Farming, Ranch- 
ing and Social Conditions in Western 
Canada.”. This publication contains a 
series of articles written by practical 
men on subjects of interest to those 
looking to better tlieir present condi- 
tion. 

The authors ot the articles appearing 
in this book ire such men as Mr. 
Chauncey P. Reynolds, editor of “The 
Prairie Farmer" Chicago and Fewllow 
at Michigan Agricultural College, Pi-o- 
fessor Thomas Shaw, Member of the 
P'aculty of the Minnesota Fxpeiimental 
.Station and Agricultural College, Mr, 
Philip Eastman, editor of the Capper 
])ublications, comprising a number of 
Kansas farming papers, Mr. E. S. 
Bayard, editor of the “National Stock- 
man and Farmer” Pittsburg, Pen.,and 

valuable 
orth at 

’was taken 
died, had 
have used 
ngs, for 
, and eas- 

oun 
e'cery man 

to keep 

Nerviline saved 
stallion of mine, 
least 81,000.00. This 
with colic, and would 
it not been for Nerviline 
Nerviline for reducing sv 
taking out distemper hi 
ing a bad cough, and alw 
worked well. 1 recomi 
w’no owns Horses or 
Nerviline on luand. 

Mr. Fullerton is on# of the best 
known residents of Stormont, and his 
‘reconiimendation as an experienced and 
practical horsem.an ■ pi’oves beyond 
question how valmable Nerviline, really 
is. 

Give Nerviline a trial. It’s good for 
man or beast, internally or externally 
25c. per bottle or five for 81.00. .At all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., King- 
.«ton, Ont. 

ETENDARD 
(Imp.) (4086) 

French Coach Horse 

vellous powers of fhh^wctraordlnary, 
medicine. Here is hist one case ini ^ 
Lancaster, Ont: 

“For years, I was a martyr to Chro-i 
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and‘ ’ 
consulted physicians without relief. 
Then I began to take “Fruit-a-tlves” 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en-, 
tirely cured me.” 

(Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNE.VILLE. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size - 

25c. -At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa. 

'  n 
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FROFITABLE DAIRYING 

Cows Gir-ing 7Ü Pounds of .Milk 
Day —M ay Be Found 

Pe«- 

In this busy day when Canada is 
making a name for herself with big 

authority on beef and dairy cattle, Mr. I things—water iiowei'-s, timber limit; 
Herbert Quick, editor “Farm and 1 railroads, real estate deals and so on 
Fireside" Springfield, Ohio, and well j-At is perhaps as well to remind our 
know n as an author and lecturer. Pro-| selves that the ordinary farm opera 
famoi- R. E. Eaville, formerly profes- 
sor Agricultural Department, Iowa 
Stat-e CoIWe, Ames, Iowa. 

These arti'Iee are written- in an un- 
biased v'ein and from persoi>al experi- 
ences are most interesting to 
those who ^re desirous of learning 
more of Wfr4.tern Canada. 

Copies nie.y be secured on applica- 
tion to th=^ Gerw'-ral Advertising De- 
partment, drand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way, Montreal, or Mr. 0. M. Sheph- 
erd, agent,. Alexandria. 

FOREIGN F.MIGRAT-ION 

Judge Riddell Suggests That They All 
be Searched for Weapons 

'J'oronto, May *26—Radical measures 
to protect citizens from the menace of 
foreigners armed \Gth weapons were 
suggested by the ’*and jury in the Cri- 
minal Assizes^rf meir presentment to . , ,, . -, i x , ^ t i 
Air. Justice R^Hdell At the close of their jgood deal 

tions occasionally show very big 
things. W'e hear now and then of 
poor cows and low yields of milk, so 
we need constantly to bear in mind 
that huge things are accomplished by 
the proper combination of the bi'ainy 
dairyman, good feed and the selectevl 
cow. M’e have plenty of good cows 
in Canada, some that give 10,000, 15, 
000 and 20,000 pounds milk in a year 
One or two big records were made in 
March bj* excellent cows, one lot of 
six in one herd giving a total >ieid of 
9,38S pounds milk, and some gi^big 
as much as 70 pounds of milk m one 
(N^>; think of it, enough to supply 
the needs I of 56 ordinary people at the 
rate of one pint each. Such cows are 
not.picked up every day, they are not 
average cows, but they are an indi- 
cation of what is being accomi)lished 
by brain work, applied intelligence in 
dairying. IVe need to realize that it 

duties yesterday, and 
Lordship suggested the 
searching for w^eapons 
grants entering Canada. 
 : '4  

HAVE YOU NERVOUS 

n reply 
stripping 
of all immi' 

His 
and 

more raising, not only the much-need- 
ed raising of the general gtamlard of 
the average cow so that the 3,000 
pounder is no longer ^‘in our midst,"’ 
but th© raising of a good many more 

DYSPEPSIA? least the 10,000 pound type. 
j Dairy records, of milk produce<l and 

it shakes one up, invades sleep, consume<-l, will soon show which 
destroys strength, adds misery to life, j cow in the stable of the average dairv- 
Not the stomach but nerves are effect- is not worth keeping and 'vhljfc 
ed. Starved nerves cause the- whole i^vill respond to, more liberal feeding^ 
trouble. \ou need Ferrozone because's to produce milk in abundance. Cow 
Its a nerve iood. It supplies the ele-! testing associations will help every 
ments that are needed to make rich | (j^jj.yman to success; join the neaiest 
red biood. 1 his ^ is the savings bank to vou or assist in forming a new one 
of health. J he richer the blood m red 
cells,the richer you’re sure to be in 
health. Ferrozone quickly makes blood, 
strengthens the nervous system, in\"ig- 
or'ates the digestive organs and presto! 
the nervous disturbance disappears. 
You’ll try Ferrozone, 50c. per box at 
all dealers. 

GASTORIA 
For Infants anu CMldron. 

Die Kind You Have Always Bought 

THE SWINE COMMISSION 
The report of the commission sent 

last year by the Dominion Government 
to Europe to study the rwine rearing 
industry has been issued. It consists 
of a pamphlet of sixty pages of printed 
matter and a large number of striking 
illustrations. The countries visited 
were England, Scotland, Ireland, Den- 
mark and Holland. Denmark and Ire- 
land, being the strongest competitors 
ol Canada in the British market, re- 
ceived most attention. The report de- 
scribes clearly how the hogs are bred 
and reared, and the various steps 
taken to develop the export bacon 
trade. The far-famed co-operative sys- 
tem, as applied by the Danes to 
breeding and rearing of the swine, the 
packing and marking, is fully describ- .Ç10.00. 

Bears the 

^uÀtiue of I 

AVOLF BOUNTIES 

Toronto, May 26—^During the ye.ar 
1909, according to the public accounts, 
the province ^ paid 818,135 in wolf 
bounties. Ot this amount 8315 was 
paid to Arthur McDougall. 

€>®®<£)®<ÎKî)(ïXî)®(î)SXïXîXî^ 

Jorvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
Studio: H7 Spark Street. ® 

DESCRIPTION—F.tendard is -register- 

ed in the French Coach Stud Book of 
.America and recorded under the num- 
ber 4086. He is a line bright bay, with 
tjest of carriage, left front toot and 
both hind feet white. He took the 
championship at Chicago in 1908, also 
at the National Exhibition, Toronto, 
and at Sherbrooke, Que. Etendard 
was bred by M. Masson Jacques, of 
Ecausseville, Department of I.a Alarche, 
France; imported in June 1907, by 
Robert Ness, of Howick, Que.. 

Etendard w ill stand for the season 
at his owners’ .stable, Laggan, Ont. 

TERMS:To insure, 810.00; payable 
Alai'ch 1, 1911. 

P.AUL AlcAIASTER & SONS, 

Laggan, Ont. 

For Service 
PERCHERON, 

This well known Percheron Stallion 
■will make the season of 1910 at the 
owners’ stables. 

TERAIS^—To insure, for one mare, 
810.00; for two mares, 8‘20.00; payable 
in March 1911, if mare proves in foal. 
All mares at owner’s risk. All money 
must be paid to the proprietors. 

RORY &: J. McLEOD, 
7-9 of Kenyon, 

McCrimmon, Ont. 
IS-J 

Clydesdale Horse 
CASTLE BARON, Imp. 

(6127) (12891) 
will make the season of 1910 at the 
owner’s stables, ‘‘Bonnie Brier Farm,” 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

CASTLE BARON is a bay, white 
face, near fore and off hind foot white, 
near hind ankle wliite. Foaled May 13, 
1904; bred by W. M. Wood, Draw'dykes 
Castle, Carlisle, England, imported in 
July 1906 by Robert Ness, Howick. 

CASTLE BARON is a son of the 
noted sire of recent. day. champions., 
Baron’s Pride, who was never beaten 
in the show ring, and his dam by 
Prince Ron^eo, by Prince of Wales, al- 
so a champion. 

CASTLE BARON is a model of Cly- 
desdale type, with the best of bone, 
pasterns, feet, and action. As a tw’O- 
3*ear old he won first prize at the 
Canada Central Fair, Ottawa. 

REAL ESTATE 
À 

Town, Village, and Farm 
Property bought and 

sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than /lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

Dr. de Van’s Female Pifis 
A reliable regulator; neveir fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 

the I cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are 
' sold at $5.00 a box, or three for 

Mailed to anv address. The 

Terms: 
insure, $10.00. Payable, March To 

1911. 
All mares at owner’s risk. Mares dis- 

posed of before foaling will be con- 
sidered in foal and charged. For fur- 
ther information apply to the proprie- 
tor, 

W. D. McLEOD, 
McCrimmon P.O. 

LI 1 Ll;l    . 

• ‘'I!;; y- ^ 

A good paying hotel in one oi 
Elie best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for, 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants,; 
m the center of a good farming 
lommunity. Anybody looking 
for“easy money ” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it hère. If you are 
thinkin^^xbuying a hotel it will 
pay vomfb' get the particulars of 
tHîS^perty. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and Small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
tor sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. I 

TOWN TROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

sale in Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
chase 

Always list any business or 'property 
you may have for sale with us and get 
quick returns. i 

NcPhee&MuIhent 
Real Estate Agents 

b aas 29. JLPIise’s 
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- SPECIAL - 
CARPETS, FLOOR OILCLOTHS, 
LINOLEUMS, RUGS, CARPET 

SQUARES 
See our Floor Oilcloth at 25c a square yard. 

Exam-ne our Tapestry and Wilton Carpet Squares. 
Regular prices $9.00 to $30.00. 
Our prices $7.45 to $i7-50- 
The sizes are 3x3^, 3x4, and 3^x4 yards. 
These Squares are in plain and strikingly handsome 

floral designs. 
This shipment has been somewhat delayed and conse- 

quently we now find we have not the necessary room for such 
a large stock, and sooner than carry them over, are selling 
them at prices that must make them go. 

If you are looking for Quality, if you are looking for 
Value, a veritable bargain in any of the above lines—Call and 
examine without delay. 

“No order too large or too small to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

E. J. 3DEVEE, 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ON T 

Eggs and all kinds Of Farm Produce Wanted. 

Choice Fruits 
Confectionery- 
Soft Drinks 
Ice Cream 

Quality Guaranteed 

PLACE ITOUR ORDER 
—^ ■■ N WITH   — —— 

SAM ASSAF 
Fruit Store, St.Lawrence Block 

MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA 

Notice. 
As I am leaving Maxville notice is 

bereby given that my books will be 
given into Court for collection on 
Monday, May 2.3rd. AH persons in- 
debted to me will govern themselves 
accordingly. 

DR. ,1. HOWARD MUNRO, 
Maxville, Ont., May 12, 1910. 

ABA LR 
A will be hêld in Mc- 

Donalds HalR'^Apple Hill, 
on Frioï^y ^jévening, June 
3d., 1910. 

Good^uèi,c will be pro- 
videdy'' 

A^^ission$l, couple. 

R. W. McDOîbtLD, 
APPLE HILL 

to 
the 
and 

For Sale 
il 

Prop^ty situated on corner y Do- 
minion \and St. Paul stress. Two 
storey hwse, top flat centring hall, 
parlor, sixvbedrooms, baty room and 
W.C.; lowels. flat contqining kitchen, 
dining room,Marge frofit room, suit- 
able for officeSorytore, and large 
shed, also splendicÇH^sement. 

Good stable wÿtb c^ent floor to ac- 
commodate fivé or siH^^head. I.urge 
back \-ard and front lawfi. 

Reason selling, going >Jest.Terms 
reasonaby \ 

For father particulars applyXp 

X GEO. H. KEMP, 

Box 89, Alexandria, Ont. 

L Ü 

Property For Sale 
A desirable property for sale, situat- 

ed in St. Elmo, about two miles north 
ot Maxville. This property consists of 
a blacksmith shop and wood shop 
«nabined (size 40x24); also a dwelling 
house (size 24x30) and wood shed 
(size 20x24). Both lots contain about 
Cme-half acre of land. House is a first 
class one, all finished complete, with 
furnace in cement cellar. Buildings are 
all frame and in first class condition. 
This property can be purchased at a 
snap. 

For further particulars, apply to, 

j. j. MCDONALD, 

For Sale. 
Farm), lot 1.5-7 th of Kenyon, contain- 

ing too acres, more or less, 35 under 
cultivation, 25 under pasture and the 
rest under good bush; f mile from 
cheese factory, I mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further ])artioilars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

MRS. WILI.IAM GRANT, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

tf. 

20-tf 
Ileal Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

COURT OF REVISION 
The firsL^sitting of .the Court of 

Revision for'*«gyisin^'the Assessment 
Boll of the Towi^uet Alexandria, for 
the year 1910, h^s^;[een postponed un- 
til Monday, Ma^ 30tN.Jnstant, at the 
hour of 8 Oycfock p.mTN,at the Town 
Hall, Alexandria. X 

E. H. TIFFANY, 

Alexandria, May 26, 191(1. 

Notice 
All accounts owing to the under- 

signed must be paid on or before the 
lOtb day of June, 1910, at Dunvegan. 
(I.«aving Dunvegan to practice at Max- 
ville, Ont.) 

D. McEwen, M.D., 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

i9-4 

-7^ 

W.^N'J>ED 

A saleswoman 9^^serve in a fr\iit 

store. Apply at pnee*»^) 

SAW ASSAK 
/Main street, N(exandria. 

Rev. Father A. .Senecal, of V'ankleek. 
Hill, was the guest on Wednesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gourville. 

1 BANK OF OTTAWüA. 
^^TABUSHED 187^ 

Paid Up Capital land Rest S6,596,too. 

A JOINTh^COUNT 
may be ^^ned in the 

SAVINGS BA^K DEPARTMENT 
in the names of tro persons either of whom 

can deposit oinufTthdraw money. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH,^ iÀME^MARTIN 
BIARTINTOWN BRANCH, ^^.^MOFFAT, 

6-^.lV.. MAXVILLE BRANCH, -.[V.^MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 

MANAGER. 

MANAGER 

Mr. Donald McJ.eod, of Ottawa,spent 
the week end with. his aunt, Mrs. D. 
B. McMillan, Llg-in street west. 

Mr. M illie Irvin left on Monday for 
Saskatoon, Sask., where he will spend 
the summer. 

Mrs. J. Crateau and little daughter 
Stella left on -Monday evening for 
Fredericton, X.B., where tliey will 
spend the summer. 

Mr. John L’rquhart spent Sunday 
with relatives in Bridge End. 

Mr. Joe Larose spent Sunday with 
North Lancaster friends. 

3liss Fiïie Bobert.son, of Maxville, 
was the guest on Tliur.sday of last 
week of Mrs. McCuaig, Elgin street 
oast. 

Miss Irene McOregor, teacher, of 
Skye, visited friends in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Ross Tarlton, of Montreal, was 
the guest on \'ictoria Day of his par- 
ents, Mr. and ^Irs. E. I. 'I'arlton. 

iMrs. W. Hall, of .Morrisburg, was 
the gue.st this week of Mrs. D. B. 
McMillan. 

Miss Editii Mc^Iillan, teacher, Glen 
Robertson, spent Friday the guest of 
Mrs. McCuaig, Flgin street east. 

Mr. John Irvin, student at McGill 
Vniversity, Montreal, arrived home on 
^Monday and will spend the summer 
with Ijis parents, i\fr. and .Mrs. J. ,1. 
Irvin. 

Miss Xeilie Kennedy, returned 
town on ]\Ionday after spending 
past week with her parents, ]\Ir. 
^Irs. Allen Kennedy, Glen Xevis. 

Mrs. Allan McDonell and little son, 
Master Harold, and her sister-in-law, 
Miss Belle McDonell, spent Metoria 
Day with relatives in Cornwall. 

The following pupils of Ih'ofessor 1). 
Mulhern were in town on Friday last: 
Misses, Eiodia Parent, Rockland; Daisy 
Mansell, Dominionville; Eva Villeneuve, 
Maxville; Xorah I'raser, Glen Sand- 
field; Myrtle Baker, I.aggan; Miss 
(Jiristena Campbell, McCriimnon; and 
Master Victor MeXaughton, St. Rapha- 
els. Miss ^label Sinclair, of St. Elmo, 
is also a pupil and i.s remaining in 
town. 

Mrs. J. V. McGregor spent a few 
days this week wdth friends in Bains- 
ville. 

illiss ^lamiô D. McDonald, teacher, 
Glen X^orman, was in town on Satur- 
day last. 

Della Gauthier sji'ent Saturday 
in town. 

Messi's. Glavton ’roliin and Arthhr 
St. John, of Dalhousie Station visited 
their parental honu's on Sunnay last. 

^Masters .John ami Alex, sons of Air. 
and Airs. A. Kennedy, Lochiel accom- 
panied their father to town bn Alon- 
day last. 

Rev. Dr. AlcPhail, of Kirk Hill, was 
;a visitor to town on "Monday. 

Air. Donald Al^C’askill, of Laggan, 
spent Afonday in .Alexandria. 

AHss Lily St. John, of Dalhousie 
Station, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Airs. Alf. St. John, on Sunday. 

Aliss Jessie Ross, of Alontreal, spent 
the week end with friends in town. 

ATr. and Airs. Janies Quinsey and 
children, of Alontreal, spent Sunday 
the guests of Airs. Allan AlcCrimmon, 
AlcCrim mon. 

Air. and Airs. George Kemp, Elgin 
street west, had as tfieir guests over 
Sunday, their daughter, Aliss Alargaret 
Kemp, of Alontreal, and Air. A'. Curtis, 
of Ottawa. 

Dr. Chalmers spent I'riday last at 
his home in Vankleek flill. 

Air. James Alartin returned home 
Sunday evening from l^embrooke where 
he had been in attendance at the fun- 
eral, on Saturday, of his father. He 
was accompanied by his .‘<on,. Mr. Ar- 
thur Martin. 

Aliss Sweeney, of the High .'School 
staff, spent the week end with friends 
in Rockland. 

Air. Weber spent Saturday last in 
the Capital. 

Air. Harry McDonald, who had been 
the guest for a few days of Air. and 
Afrs. Donald AIcfMiee, returned to Aloii- 
treal on Saturday last. 

Airs. John A. AfcRae sjîent th^ '^eek 
nd with relatives in A’^ankleek Hill. 
Air. John 1). Grant, of l.aggan,spent 

a few days this week in Alontreal. 
Air. E. H. Stimson visite<l Alontreal 

on Alonday of thi.s week. 
Aliss G ret ta AIcLeod spent the week 

end with AMnkleek Hill friends. 
Airs. A. B. Campbell and daughter, 

Al'iss Alargaret, spent a couple of days 
this week with friends in Greenfield. 

Airs. J. 0. Simpson and Aliss I.iz/ie 
Simpson spent Afonday in Montreal. 

Air. J. T. Schell was a -/isitor to 
Afontreal on Alonday. 

Air. Donald Dewar, of Kirk Hill,was 
a visitor to tonm on Thursday of last 
week. 

Aliss Louise Percy, of Ottawr., was 
the guest over Sunday of Airs. A. A. 
Cattanach. 

Air. and Afrs. Wm. Blackwell spent 
Friday last in Vanjdeek Hill, the 
guests of the formerX parents, Afr. 
and Mrs. AV. J. Blackwell. 

Aliss Watson, of Alontreal, sj>ent the 
week end the guest of Airs. W. AfcKay, 
Ottawa street. 

Afr. Afose Simon, of Hamilton, spent 
the fore part' of the week the guest 
of his sister, Aliss Afollie Simon. 

Aliss AVallace, of Kingston, has been 
engaged as stenographer with the 
Afunro Sc Afeintosh Carriage Co. Ltd. 

Mr. n. A. AfcDougall, of Dalhousie 
Afills, was a visitor to towm on Sat- 
urday last. 

ATr. Rod AfcT>eod, of Afontreal, spent 
a few days this week with friends in 
town. 

Afessrs. Donat Asselin and L. Lym- 
burner spoilt Friday in Lancaster, 

Air. D. S. Xoad, manager of the 
Union Bank, spent the week end 
with his family in Kemptvilie. 

Airs. AIcLeod, of AlcCrimmon, was 
the guest on Tuesday of her sister 

.Mrs. tiros.s. 
Rev. fionald Stewart, B.A., and 

Airs. Stewart, spent Alonday in Finch 
the guests of the former's parents, 
Uev. I), and Afrs. Stewart. 

Air. John A. McGillivray, of Kirk 
Hill, was a visitor lo town on Satur- 
day last. 

Air. Leonard AIcGillivray, of Afont- 
real, returned to that city Tuesday 
evening having spent a few days with 
liis parents. Air. and Airs. A. D. AIcGil- 
livray. 

Airs. H. Kennedy, Dominion street, 
is spending the week in Alontreal with 
her haughter, Airs. Wilcox. 

Air. Alf. Kennedy spent Sunday in 
town with hi.s mother. Airs. Angus 
Kennedy. 

Aliss Xin. AlcDonald, who had spent 
the past few months in town with 
her aunt, Mrs. D. B. Kennedy, return- 
ed on Saturday last to her home in 
Glen Roy. 

Airs. J. J. AfcDonakl and little son, 
ALaster Bruce, returned home on Fri- 

j day evening from Hawkesbury, where 
they had spent the past month with 
lier parents. Air. and Airs. Frank Far- 
mer. 

Dr. J. Howard Alunro, of Alaxville, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Alonday. 

.Miss Anna Blackwell, of Vankleek 
Hill, was the guest for a few days this 
week of her sister-in-law. Airs. Wm. 
Blackwell. 

All's. Alex. AlcCaskill, of East Haw- 
esbury, was the guest this week of her 
cousin, Airs. D. C. Campbell. 

Air. Leonard Foster, who had been, 
relieving for the past couple of weeks 
in Alaxville, returnerl to town on Sun- 

j day evening, and has resumed his du- 
I ties as day operator at the Grand 
' Trunk station. 

Airs,- (îreenhill, of Afontreal, spent 
the Holiday with relatives in town. 

Air. John Jos. AlcDonald, of Xorth 
Lancaster, was a caller at this office 
on Afonday last. 

Air. S. Fillion, of Glen Roy, was a 
visitor to town on Afonday. 

Afr. Hergon AfcFhce and Afr. Laurier, 
nephew of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, both 
•students of the Loyola (^ollege, Mont- 
real, were the guests on A^ictoria Day 
of the fonnerAs parents, ATr. and Mrs. 
D. D. AlcPhee. 

Afr. Rorv AfcLeod. of T.aggan, was in 
town on Alonday of this week. 

Lady Jlingstou and Airs. AlcDougald, 
of Afontreal, spent A'iotoria . Day the 
guests of their sister-in-law. Airs. A. 
G. F. Afacdonald, “'Garry Fen.^' 

Afiss S. Donhiee, of Cornwall, wag 
I the guest this week of Afr. and Airs. 
’J. J. Kennedy. 

Air. and Airs. Kngene Huot, of Haw- 
kesbury, spent Victoria Day with the 
former’s parents, Air. and Airs. P. \ 

I Huot. 
Aliss AlcPhee, St^ltion, had as her 

Quests on A'ictoriu Day, her niece Aliss 
Alarv AlcDonald, and Afr. R, B. Clark, 

I of Alontreal. 
j Aliss Florence AfcLeod and .Master A. 

K. AIcLeod, of Glen Norman, s])ent 
j Sunday with theii* aunt, Airs. A. A. 
Cattanach. 

Afr. R. P. Gilmoni', of Ottawa, was 
a visitor to town for a couple of days 
f his week. 

! Afiss Florence AlcDonald, of Ottawa, 
spent the holiday the guest of her un- 

■ cle. Afr. Xap. Gauthier. 
I Airs. Cluett, who had been on an 
I extended visit to her sister, AIx’S. (Dr.) 
I Cattanach, "West Superior, Wis., arriv- 
ed in town on Tuesday last, and will 
spend some time with friends here. 

Afr. Alex. M. AfoAlillan. of Alontreal, 
is spending the week with his mother, 
Airs. AfcAIina^ Station. 

Afiss Fmilyj-rr-J^^^son, of Smith Falls 
was tVte guest for a few days this week 
of Afrs. F. H. Stimson,^ 

•Afr. J. A. AfeXaughton, of the Union 
Bank staff. Dalhousie Station, Que., 
was a visitor to town Wednesday eVe- 
ning. 

'I'he Alisses L\icv and Cassie McDon- 
ald, accomoaxiiofl bv Afiss T.illian 
f’ampb^ll. of Afontreal, spent A'ictoria 
Day with their narents. Afr. and Afrs. 
D. K. AfcDonald, Dominion street. 

Airs. H. A. Conroy and grand daugh- 
ter, Miss Clara Lothian, of Ottawa, 
spent Victoria Day with the latter’s 
mother, Afrs. James S. Lothian. 

Alayor F.T. Costello paid Cornwall a 
professional visit this week. 

Afr. John AIcT.^ister, druggist, visit- 
ed Alontreal on ATctoria Day. 

Afr. J. F. AIcGregor spent M'ednesday 
in Bainsville. 

Air. Dougald AfcDonald, accountant 
of the Bank of Ottawa, spent Victoria 
Day in Alontreal. 

Afr. J. X. Gauthier gpent Thursday 
in Lancaster, 

Afiss Annie AlcDonald , grjwiuate 
nurse, of Afontreal, spent th^ holiday 
with her mother, Afrs. A. HT R. Afc- 
Donald. 

Afrs. J. J. Afeintosh, St. George St. 
expects to leave earl^' in July on a 
visit to her sister, Mi’s. Afackinnon, 
wife of Rev. J. B. Afackinnon, B.D., 
of Louisburg, C.B. 

On tVednesday evening a number of 
friends were pleasantly entertained by 
Mr. and Airs. D. Courville, Ottawa St., 
it being Airs. Courville’s birthday. The 

[evening was spent in ganies, music and 
cards. Mrs. Courville was presented 
with a cut glass fruit bowl, water 
pitcher and butter dish. 

Afr. A. Alarkson visited Alontreal on 
A^ictoria Day. , ., 
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STILL GOING ON | 

Wall Papcj^Sale 
to be cc^mnued 

:T 

for anojMer week 

Any Pap^ in the Store 
For I5c. Per Double Roll 

COWAN’S" HARDWARE 
NEXT THE POST OFFICE 

- ^ 
m 
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Hiss Tena McLeod, of Vankleek Hill, 
visited friends in town on Victoria 
Day. 

Yliss Eileen Gormley, of Russell, was 
the guest, over Sunday of her uncle 
and aunt, Ylr. and Mrs. X. J. Gorm- 
ley. 

Mr. Ranald John Kennedy 

On ^Monday. May 2nd, the death oc- 
curred of Mr. Ranald John Kennedy,afi 
his mother’s iionie, J l-9th of Lancast- 
er, aged 23 years and two months. Ho 
had contracted a very bad cold sov 
weeks previous, which refused to ; 

I Mr. Harry McKenzie, who accompaiii- treatment. He was the younge.. 
'edhis brother’s remains home from of the late Dan Kennedy and M ary, 
Bowville, Alta, was in town Wednes-' *? ‘"Otun their, 
day evening. He returns to Winnipeg, ' mother, two sisters and three 

‘Man., on Mondav next. I, the eldest living m Ro.ss- 
i Capt. J. A. Gillies, of Glen Norman, ! the othur two on the- 
was in town vesterdav. .homestead. lie also leaves two aunts 

I Mrs. .John"Grant and Miss Sarah ' P-Tce on May Itli 
Grant, of L=«gaii, were in town ves- late home to .-^t. Martin de 
terday " | churchr and cemetery, Gl-en Rv>b- 

^7w*v-T^ .-r»/-s * Tx--, T-v- -itT r T Tx-TSTY-ï- ertson, the Rev. D. AlcDonald officiât- GRAND BARGAINS IN MILLINLRT 
Ladies do not forget the great sale 
which IS going on for the next two „ McDonald, John B. McDonald, 

,t«eks at the new millinery parlors, Charles Mavs, Angus McCuHoch, John 
iMrs. M H. Belcher, St l.aivi-ence McDonald, and Arthur Savant. 
Block, Mam street, Alexandria, Ont. i ___ ^ 

Miss Emma Charlebois spent a cou- 
ple of days with Ottawa friends this 
week. ! 

The Misses Lizzie Hayden and Alary 
Kennedy spent Friday in Lancaster. 

Afessrs. 1). Couture and J. AlcXish, of 
A’ankleek Hill, were in town on Victo- 
ria Day. 

Afrs. George 
Munroe’s Mills, t -ir ^ i 
davs this week with her parents, Mr. ’ of Mont.eal 
and Mrs. H. A. Mc^fillan, 4th of Ken- . J f‘’0'» « (li.stanee present at tl/ 

tiineral were: Gordon Lmburg, A' gu 
  ^   -Fmburg, Afrs. IL B. St, Eve, an*,. 

-, , , Airs. Kennedy, of Alontreal; Aliss Cath 
Til© C0l©DrF^D0Q JNÆC“ erine Fmburg, of Glen Roy; Air. aBV 

Pherson” Shoes are on of Moo.ie creek. ^ 
sale at Will. J. Simp- 

■Mrs. Fred Porrier 

The funeral took place on Saturday 
last of Mrs. Fred Porrier from her 
late residence in Moiikland, Ont., and 
was very largely attended. She was 
ill but a short time. She leaves to 
mourn their loss her husband, 

C YlcDonald of ^fr. and Mrs. R. F.mburg, one 
is" spending a’ few 

son's. 

OBITLARV 

OBSEQUIES 
The obsequies of the late Chariea 

McKenzie, second son of James and 
Anil J. McKenzie, of Glen Sandfield, 
took place on Saturday, May 21st., 
from the family re.sidence îo St. Col- 
umba church of Scotland cemetery, 
Kirk Hill, the rein.ains being followed 

Mr. Robert Martin 
One of the oldest settlers of 

Upper Ottawa district, Mr. HoW ro^theT'iast"resting “place‘Tÿ‘''âTargo 
Sarfm, father of Mr. Janies Martin cortege of relatives and friends. Ser- 
managerof the -Uexandria brànch of vices were conducted at the house by 
the Bank of Ottawa, died on ihurs- Jlaccalliim, of Glen Sandfield, 
day last at the homestead iti the Morrison, of Kirk Hill, and 
township of Alice, near Pembroke. Mr. grave by the last named. The 
Martin was born m county Armagh, covered with floral olVerings,. 
Ireland, m 1821 and removed to Can- tributes of affection and esteem, plac-'- 

^..da in 183/, settling at Pembroke tor thereon; Wreath, John Simpson &j 
a period and 53 years ago began far- Alexandria; Pillow, Alexandria, 
niing operations on the lot on which friends; wreath. Adult Bible Class of 

I he died. He had enjoyed good health the First Presbyterian Church Mont- 
I «pon until about sixteen months ago ,g„i. Mrs. C. S. 
w-hen the infirmities of age assert^ j^-^^le, Alta.; wreath, Mrs. T. 

. their sovereignty and pamlessly^^.g^dfeger, and wreath,'Mr. H. Mei-7 
brought about his release. Deceased Bowville, Sask. Thore^-vws^ 
was an elder in the Presbyterian father/S^motlier, 
church in Alice for many years, and brother, 'Harry, -^ving in Winni-' 
treasurer for over thrity years of the p ^ 
townships of Alice and Iraser. He Millan and Mrs. Neil McMillan, both, 
was a Conservative m politics. 1 he ^ j.ochiel; Jennie, of Montreal; Mary 
funeral took place on Saturday last Vancouver, and Mima, of J. 
rom the homestead the residence of Simpson &f, Son, Alexandria. i 

hi« daughter, Mrs. John K. McLi^d, to jf bearers were; Messrs. 'John 
the Presbyterian cemetery, Pembroke, McPliee, of Gankleek Hill; 
.ervuce .being conducted at the house McRae, of Richmond, Que.; Dan 
by 'Rev. M.p Blakley. Ihere survive McDonald, Alex. Chisholm and Andrew 
to mourn their loss, one son, Mr. McRae, of Glen Sandfield. 
James Martin, of this toYvn, and four '   
daughters, Mrs Margaret Hale, Sault jjarry McKenzie, of Winnipeg,. 

who brought the remains home from 
land Ohio; Mrs. 1-rank Thompson, Bowville, Alta., it is learned that the 
Pembroke, and Mrs. John K. Mcl^d, deceased met his death on INiesday, 
on the homestead. under somewhat peculiai' 

Th* pall bearers were; M^srs. Hugh circumstances. He was engaged in sink- ^ 
Eraser, M alter ^aton Edward Clark, ^ ,,eii „„ bis premises and had 
'.los. Biggs, of Pembroke; Hugh - 
Lellan and Alex. Cochrane, of 
township of Alice. 

Mrs. Richard Farrell 

reached a depth of some 40 or .50 feet 
His assistants, who had been working 
in the well that morning, on comy^- 
up for lunch reported a smell of / 

I at the bottom of the well. After dia- 
At the residence of her son-in-law, ner young McKenzie descended into the 

Terrance Wylie, 3rd of Lochiel, on Sat- well and had hardly begun operatior 
iirday. May 21st., Mrs. Richard Far- when he called to the men above 
rell died, aged 73 years. She was born haul him up. This they proceeded 
in Glasgow, .Scotland and upon comr do. When half the distance up, th 

I ing to this country lived for some ceased, evidently overcome bytl^ 
I years at St. Justine. Her maiden name fell from the bucket to the boW 
,was C’harlotte .Murphy. The funeral the well. Securing help the man 
i took place on Monday last to the had been working at the top desQ 
St. Martin de Tours church, Glen Rob- to rescue McKenzie, finding hVms^ 
ertson, where Requiem High Mas.s w'as ing overcome, he called to haul hin 
celebrated by Rev. Father Dunn; thence up. When he reached the top he was 
the cortege proceeded to St. Eugene unconscious and remained so for a 
church and cemetery where another couple of hours. It was sometime be- 
servioe was held and interment made, fore sufficient assistance could be se- 
One son, Thomas, residing at St. Eu- cured and McKenzie’s body taken froiui 
gene, and two daughters, Mrs. .John the well. The doctor pronounced life 

1.4. Conway, Cal., and Mrs. Terrance extinct when brought to the surface. 
, Wylie, 3rd o' Lochiel, survive to mourn Much sympathy is expressed for the 
their loss. ; family by the settlers at Bowville who 

1 The pall bearers were; Gregory Con- write in very highest terms both of 
way. Reeve of East Hawkesbury; Dan ' the moral and social qualities of the 

, and Thomas Conway, Chute a Blon- deceased, who was popular alike wiihi 
^ deau; John Wylie,' Point Fortune; Ter- ' young and old. 
ranee Wylie and Thomas Cahil, both ' - 
of St. Eugene. The arrangements for The “McPherSOIl”Sh06 
the funeral were in the hands of Messrs - 11 » 
McMillan i Morris of Alexandria. |1S Lll© 0116 lOF yOll. j 

i 


